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And In County
United Press International In Our 85th Year
IP•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 264
Seen & Heard
Around *
MURRAY
Call came in this morning that
smoke Was pouring out of the
First Baptist Church but there
seemed to be no commotion
-----
Ran down the street and found
some se ndble seers at work
- -
Fa stern Towhee errata-Meg around
, , • he yard yesterday.
) Ray Brownfield back in Murray.
Ito- :IF t he Peoples Bank:
If people gave each other the con -
toderet ion they give houeehold pets.
I his would be a happier world
The two documents which contri-
bute meetly to our government are
Form 1040 and 1040A.
If year wife fails to treat you as
you think you deceive be grate-
ful.
Man at liar For twenty long
anti wonderful years my wife and
T wore deliriously happy
Bartender • Then what happened?
Man . We met
—
A father said to his daughter.
"Your mune men a pornached me
• and asked for your hand and I
consented".
"But father." cried the daughter
"I don't want to leave Mother"
"I underetand. child", &aid the
father. But don't let that stand
In the was- of your he ppinew
Take her with you". University of Kent uoky agid was
I formerlv Assistant County AgentHearst Qub of Calleway Clouetv
Do you knees ishere these everv- FI,Thnfitad pad, Ma rem -
day phrases carries from ? tog to Miseray ii rte. fladfmerit
Thanks for not h Inc
The sky's the limit
Give the devil his due
Let the worst come to the war.
A finger in every pie
A peck of emulates
Eyeey dog has his day.
A wild Lome chase
Every one of them a ppearetrTh
the game book. Don Qintrote writ-
ten more than 350 years ago by ,
• Cervantes
Joe Green form- er deputy sheriff
is working in the Tax Assessor's
Ras Brownfield
Ray Brownfield
Joins Peoples Bank
Here In Murray
.f fife
Bank of Murray beginning work
on the north vide of the building
Going to make it look the same
all over
We have biome on our Japonica• bosh
The Murray High Band went over
his last Saturday afternoon- Then
they performed d u tine the half-
time at the Murray Sette-
es football game
They went through intricate nein -
Payers and never messed a step
- -
The band drew plaudits from the
large crowd as well as from the
Mum y State College Band it -
ttric in the stands.
-----
Phil Shelton is the Bond Director
and his done a meet ending Job
ever since he took over.
$ fine football game
- - - - -
He baa improved since that time.
with the resnikt that Murray High
sports one of the finest bends in i
this area
4
GOP hi Cliairarowing Family
Fight On Rebuilding Program
By RAYMOND LAHR drawinvz from' politics or pulling
United POPSY International ! Mt of his fight for conservatism.
WASHINGTON IN The OOP In their search for a scape - goat .
fteind it-elf in a chair-throwing GOP critics of the Goldwater cam-
family fight today over the blame, paten were asking for the retire-
for Tuesday's election disaster and I ment of Goldwater's party chair-
ways to rebuild or remodel the man. Dean Burch, and John Gren-
Republica n party ier. executive director in national.
Former Vice Pr esideot Richard , headquarters.
M Nixon asked for a cooling-off One well-informed Republican
period while he threw crockery at source said he clamor for Borth's
New York Gay Neleon A. Rocke- scalp was coin ina from the grass
f en e r. And while iiaralngr — Sen. roots, from GOP state leg's% tors
B a n-y M Goldeliter. he said the
defe-Oed presidential nominee many
and menlbtrsr. of Congress in nor-
safe/districts; who were bur-
should try to teed the party only, led in, the Democratic landslide
if the Arizona senator's viesh j this week.
present a consensus of Republican
thinking. 
Names Thrown Out
Rockefeller called Nixon "peer- Many names were being advanc-
ed for the prety chairmanship. In-ish" and said the Goldwater ean-
chiding Nixon. Gm' Henri Bell-didacy had divided the party and
corried hundreds of Republicans mon of Oklahoma suggested Nix-
down to defeat. , on several governors amidRay C.
Bliss. Ohio party chairman whoSpeaking mere gently, former  
President Dwight D Eletenhower
Gov ;Robert E Smylie of Idaho Csaid the GOP had been hurt but
nominated Gov. John Anderson of 
ulpepperhas refused the Job many times
H Glenn Doran. President of not wrecked He said the GOP
the Peoples Bank. annixinced to- must rid itself of the "false im Kansas 
day that Ray Brownfield has been age" that it was the party "for Two other Republicans reported
added to the banks' staff as the the rich and privileged " mote" discuesion were Rep. Robert 'The Sinking Sps net Baptist
Bank's Customer Relation Repre-
ientative In addition to being in
charge of the Customer Relation
Deportment of the bank.
Brownfield will also be a Loan
Officer Ray brings fifteen years tested no romes
of voltrable experience (toe William W Sk'nen''',1 of
from ya rime banks to the peoples Peneerharea also &peke of 'he
Bank Staff. He was Executive Pre- , OOP mane and whirl ti nr" is't be
Oder, of the Fleet Trust ift Say- , changed . to _show - that it is n•
Ines Bank of. Paris. Tennessee from .I.11 elle/wive organisation He
1446 to the latter part of 1963. thoiree varlens irroups of part y
For the lair few months he has ll'Aers should mei', and e,"Ins`
been einploTed in the life incur- t what course the party should take
ante. Mist nese I These and other cnnimeres came
Brownfield ie a goo:brat es of the from Republican leaders after
Goldwater's seetement Wednesday 54 to 50 vote of confidence but re-
that hi had go Intention of with- sighed is kg months biter.
of a long desire and that he is
sva-s• happy to be a woreated e ith
the organisation the,. the People
Hank of Merril y h-is proven to be
Mrs Browrifieki the former
Geneva Out land is employed by
the Henry County School System
They have two daughters. Linda
18 and Mars Lee 11
While in Paris Tennessee the
Bros nnelds were Yee active in
the First Bo pOst Church He is a
Rotarian and his been enraged in
to !narrows projects and CIVIC' activ-
ities to promote the welfare of the
cominu no y Mr Brown field wel-
t-nth, his many friends t o oome
in and s mit with him at the
Peoples Bank.
Several Are
In Murray
a elland
Eighty-five atudenta are enrolled
In the 1984-65 Murray eta t e Col-
lege Rind
Under the direction of Professor
Paul Shahan. this year's band will
perform for athleticevent s. par-
Ade, formal concerts high aeholl
aisembhes, and colleee graduate=
exercises.
Twelve aeons and fifty-two
StitoolfrOblem
Is Becoming More Critical*. •
-Hospital Is
Subject Of
Holmes Ellis
Mayor Holmes Ellis presented
, the progrsm at Rotary yesterday
l at the reeular - meeting at the
\
Woman 's Club House
He briefed the Rotary Club on
the convalescent division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
and answered some questions fol-
lowing his talk
Church will honor their pastor.
Brother Norman Culpepper with a
specie! service Sunday. November
8 Sunday School will be at 10
o'clock worship Per/We at 11 o'clock
and evers•one is invited to bring
a basket lunch to be served at
n • -n The weather permitting, the
ernner will be spread on the out-
side. but If not . there will be
ample room in the ba.sement of
the church Everyone la Invited
to at erne anti enjoy the good fel-
lowship
Bret her Herman Oulpeplaer haa
been a fa',hfcil and devoted mia-
tot' of the rhosch for almost eight
rears He his offered ITU resignat-
,Ion as v"- 't and on November
it he la to become imagor of theMiami. Baptist Mullah in Jack-
! eon. Tenterses (treat memos has
' been manifested in solenoid and
He pointed out that the old
building is being utilized as much
as possible and that at the pre-
sent time thirty-one patients are i
Roused on the first and second ,
floors of the budding
Major renovation Ls citldfSrwav on
the exterior of the old hospital by
the Egyptian Waterproofing Com-
pany This includes repair of stuc-
co and painting of the outside and
proof repairs The job will cost
$6.000
He told the club that a county-
wide Advisory Committee will be
appointed to aid id the adnim-
ist ration of the convalescent divis-
ion
Patients in this division- need,
attention, he told the Rotarians
Those haying friends and relatives
there should go by to see them
frequently he continued The Gray
Ladies will expand to this unit
in the near future he said and
this will be of great help
Que.-Mantis reven led that the
count y sold a $470 000 bond issue
and the city • $320 000 bond issue
to construct the new hospital The
home al itself mold $100000 in
bonds They are all on a 20 year
basis Mayor Ellis intimated the
bonds would be retired earlier than
. the 20 yedm Amuse of increaallet
listings in the cote and (mutate
The termite] pays 11500 each month
on its endebt edema
On V entncky Lake a •Ray Brownfield was a rued at
Soviet leaders want to test each
other's mettle.
Chinese Foreign Minister Chen
Yi remarked in Algiers Thursday
that Khrushchey's downfall has
opened up "new possabilitiea for
the improvement of relations be-
tween Moscow and Peking"
The Chinese have intiihted they
would like to solidify the world
Communist front against "U 8
imepnalism "
But the new Soviet leaders, par-
ty First Secretary Leonid Brezh -
nes' and Premier Alexei Kcsygin.
have made it clear they will con-
tinue to support peoceful coexiat-
ence and the international treaty
which prohibits testing of nuclear
weapons above ground Both idea.*
are poison to Peking.
Today. the Communist New
China News Agency broadcast an-
niversary greetings to the Soviet
Union The greetings were signed
by Chairman Mao Ti-stung Pre-
sident Liti Shoo - chi and Chou
The cordial tone was new but
the content WRS unchanged' Pek-
ing is maintaining its hard lire
against the West and wants Mos.
cow to get in step
Weems is unlikely to Shortli
before Chou arrived Thursday thi
; Soviet Communist party newapapr°
Pravda_ urged "unending strugglf
against symptoms and vestiges of
any sort of nationalism and (Mau -
viniam." a fa\ crite Soviet way of
describing Peking's ambitions.
Ford Workers
Glen Doren Two new Rotarians
T.01ISVII I E TH1 — A orevietts- about 400 pupils walked out at 
to the fellowahlp of the chu-ch
on Prefeeston of faith and 121 ar* 
Eugen:othHerndonot the acomegnd :rank Guard. reported today that a for-
Wade Roberts. County Fire
-ly scheduled holiday afforded a! Male Bleb School and marched'
brsaithmir spell today in a grow- to the Jefferson County rotas Haptlat churches
by transfer of letter feromcrtbdahery K°dInatt'
I 
est fire raged yesterday on the
land of John Newbauer on Ken- I tilled Pres. International
By JAMES STICKFORD
his ea nape ten bv Leteevele and home
lucky Lake The fire started at DETROIT I UPI — United AutoJet fee-on Ca: y public !school ou-.
oils to protest and demonstrate
against failure of !school tax mea-
sures at last Tuesday's elections
At the F1MP time however • I
parallel prof re movement among!
(ironies the t echoed ne-
tem.e aLeo appeared to be gather-
ing strength and crystallising in-
to demands for m a salary in-
creases
The holtta wits created by a
previously seller' ; led rev eon" meet -
ing of the Kentucky Education
Associaiion. which originally had
nothing to do with the tax Issue
• re towne
I Pupil demruostratiore which be-
ran at MI—Point MairUiT-Hlgti
School Wednesday afternoon con-
tinues Thursday morrsing. w/win
Rev. John Piett To
Celebrate Communion
Rev John Matt minister of the
Trinity Episcopal Church of Ful-
ton. will celebrate Holy Commun-
ion Suntley at the St John's Epis-
copal Church. Main and Broach
They were joined by about 100
puoils (rem Ahrens Trade Iftgh
School, and some from other
achools in the city and county
They were advised by Jefferson
Coortv Jude*. Marlow Cook that
white he mere thired with their
entre, meta demonstrations dirl lit -
t le to serve it He ,recornmen led
they return e sehool, and start
sarritirre on petit Senn asking Goy
Etigned T Breathitt to call a
tinerod etsearin of the General As-
sembly to deal with the problem
1 star in the dav, an estimated
1.000 pupils walked-reit at She w-
• nee High Sc-hoed and ...Nome went
to the courthouse About half re-
erred to school on buses arranged
for them by Judge Cook
Other lesser walkoutswere re-
ported at Fern Creek. Faint-ale
arid Durrett High schools in the
count's', and Atherton and Cen-
tral In the city Protest meetings
were held enenneetums at some
other wihnole
In the meantime 100 or more
teachers had stayed away from
dames In the city and Parkland
re lee are represented In the bane Streets, Murray Junior Hirsh School was closed
He assumed (large twe weeks he- The metre-0V of the band mem. This special service will be at; when only 5 of 50 teachers show -
school fore started tact year and hers are majoring in musk. felts- the regular Sunday morning wor- eti up
got the band in shape for the cat ion at MurraVoSt 3 te. and will ship hour. I 15 a M. I The teachers' protege rained
force when the Louisville Eiurst-
ion Association, which had dis-
couraged' any strike or absen-
teeism. endorsed demands of the
American Federation of Teachers
Music Under the direction of Pro-: The Hazel School Parent-Tea - local • for $1.500 a year acmes the
1 WWI/IOWtte Waal Peas a•ammarmgR.p•re
••••••
Kentucky lake' 7 am 3542, no
change below dam 3036. down 01.
Barkley Dam h earliest er 3303,
down 06: tette-neer 3028. down 05,
Buririse 6 28: sunset 4 55
Moon setts 6:20 pm
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and meld today High to-
day 70 Increasing itheadinees arid
warmer tonight Low tonight 46
Saturday cloudy with rain affect-
ing 70 per cent of the area.
become re ‘ic educators  in the
public se.hre
The music deportment of Murray
State College is a member of the
National Ate-arta floe of Schools of !
partment has placed its graduates
in 44 Sates and three foreign
count ries RS de ins of T111,if achools.
profesoors in colleges and univer -
Mt le state ipery Iteare of music,
professional performers, writers
anti arrangers, and teachers of
Vocal and insitnimental music In
element era' R rod secondary schools
Area membere of the Murray
State College Band are as follower
Cecilia Cavite Den McDaniel
Roy Dunn, Joyee Hargis. John
Paseo Jr. Patty Pasco. Joyce Yar-
brough. and Sylvia Clark
TOBACCO ADVANCES
Suppbri prices on Western Dark
Fired Tobacco are lifted on page
two of today's Ledger dnd Times.
C.
-
Broad Views Taft Jr. who lot a cliff-hanger
Eisenhower said the next Re- contest for an Ohio Senate seat',
publican presidential candidate and former Rep Walter Judd of
"must_ represent a broad speet rum Minnesota
of political thinking" but he ,tic- Repubhcan party rules provide
mach oo ry for °mein! Burch
but he u cued be in a hopeless
posit ion if the GOP National Com-
mit tee should approve a mot ion of
-ear confidence" in him at its next
nit'et tog
Sera Hugh Scott R -Pa . who
Ma, reelected this week in a photo
finial.' faced a similar move as
party chairman in 1949 He won a
Titrk ev Shoot To
R- Held Saturday
-
tenor Richard W Farrell, the de- cher Association will spon.sor board !salary IXVIP4S and improve -
Turkey Shoot at the Old OS Drive mints in working conditions. and
In site on Highway 641 north of approved a creme ywkie protest
flared on Saturday. November 7, meting to be heldeeneet Monday
starting at 8 am I or Tuescley
Sandwiches and cold drinks will j The LEA also asked its parent
erre titration the REA, to invoke
school !vet ern These wiciAlliludisvillnif:
asnotiona against the
I -
clude censure of the schools amt
the public in national publications
warning members o fthe NBA not
to seek employment here: advise
ine 1 °Moine tea <Mere to seek job;
elsewhere and asking members not
to take any part in unpaid ex-
, ra curricula r activities in Louis-
ville schools
The pupil and teacher protest
movements; were (ruched off when
proposals to increase property and
paynral taxes failed by about 10.-
000 - vote margins in bath city
and county elections.
be available and everyone is in-
vited to attend
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky Elk., Crappie are
the feature m the deeper water!
on minnows Blacks art0 fair to
. good on surface and meinun deep
' running lures around fallen trees, I
Some white baes are reported in
the bridge area on minnows Be- ,
, low the dam Crappie are ex -
re lent on MIMIC/WS and do-Jigs,
Balmer are off some Mit those
caught are above average Catfish
are fair on IIVP and cut halt,
Whyte bass are fair on minnows
and do-jigs.
Res Norman ( ulpepper
Event Sunday
To Honor Rev.
material asivs durns his ministry,
While plates- at Sinking Sisanic
78 persona have been received in-
School attendance his grown from
III average to 219 average per
Sunday at the present There are
many materiel acrumpltahmenta
too numerous to mention or list.
but the most rratifying accom-
plishment has been the erection
of a completely new. air-condit-
ioned house of worship. that Is
equipped with a new Hamond or-
gan.
Brother Culpepper holds a Bach-
eler of Science degree from Mur-
ray State Collette. and a Blehelor
of Divinity Demi. from the Sou-
thern Bsol'et Theological Semin-
ary. He has been very active in
. the affairs of the Blood River
Baptist Association for many
vests. The Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church selected him as a
1 deacon at a erre early age and
rale) ordained him to the Gospel
Ministry on November 2. 1952 He
; served Sugar Creek Slott...4 Church
as poster before coming to Sink-
ing Spring. a pastorate of about
tour and one half years
Mrs Culpepper. has been a
great blessing too She has been
untiring in her devot ion to her
Total and her church both as a
Sunday School Teacher and in
W M LI s-nrk of the church and
the Blood Rear AsoeiPtion
"We. the members of Sinking
Spring Baptist Church express to
them our grateful apprec mat en and
heartfelt thanks for their _humble
services." said Eugene Jones, Dea-
con Board Chairman
Brother and Mrs Culpepper are
the parents of three children. Mrs.
William Jackson of Glasgow. Ken-
tucky, Jerry Dim arid Timmy
Blanc Culpepper
The Culpeppers will make their
home on Campbell Street in Jack-
son. Tennessee.
Resolution Honors
Mrs. Nadine Turner
The Murray -Calloway County
Hospital Commission has passed a
resolution congratulating Mrs Na-
dine B Turner, Director of Noes-
Mg at the hospital, on her elect-
ion by the Kentucky Azeociat ion
of Retrial erel Norms as president
of the organization
Members of the Isommlesion arid
Administrator Bernard C. Harvey
signed the resolution.
I Are Listed In
'Social Directory
Mr and Mrs 11 Barker Lockett
of Bryn Mawr Pa are among
I the seventeen thousand families
in the tinned States listed in the
I 1966 National Social Directors'Mrs Lorkett is the former Mar-
ken. Workmen, daughter of Mrs
Merritt Jordan of Murray She is
now secretary for Triangle News
Rd to and Television Division
Philadelphia She has held the
positions of assistant to the Media
Director Noble-Dory Associates. Graduation For
Nashville. Tenn end traffic man-
Reds Call For
Unity; Praise
Win Of Johnson
By RICHARD H. GROWALD
United Press International
MOSCOW trPI, — Soviet leader
Leonid I. Breshnev today called
for a world Communist unity con-
ference.
Brezhney, who succeeded the
ousted Nikita Khu.shchey as first
secretary of the Soviet Communist
party. made Ms appeal in a speech
marking the 47th anniversary of
the Bolshevik Revolution
Among the 6,000 persons listen-
ing to him in the Kremlin's Pa-
lace of Congresses was Red Chi-
na's Premier Chou En - Isu. who
sat on the speakers' platform I
The bid for a unity conference
was an obvious bid to Communist
China to talk over the split that!
has divided Moscow and Peking
for the past three years
Brezlynev also praised the victory
of President Lyndon Johnson over
Ben Barry Goldwater in Tue.-
day's US elections
"The American elections recently
shooed a majority of Americana
cherish peace and are tired of
the cold war." said Breslin" -The
death of the American ultras Is
a good lemon for all supporters of
adveaturtran "
Chou's preswoce in 'Mt-egos would
bare been unthinkable • month
ago. But since then Khrushchey
has beg n fired. Chou and the new
.75 Acres Burned
Off In Forest Fire
about 3 • 30 yesterday afternoon and ,
was brought tinder control about
7:30 last night by Kentucky Divis-
ion of Forest Tv pe raceme!
Approximately 75 acres of tim-
berland acts burned over Roberta
ori'd The; was the third fire call
this week
Mr Roberts arcked that there be
no outside burning until there has
been some rain It is estimated
th“ at least one inch of rain is
needed to make it safe to bum
outside
Of Sundaytiger for the Murray radio station.
She has four children Ella Rsed:1 - —^nTiviev Series
Jennifer Ms Lt and Cindy Potts.
Mr Lnckett Is vice-president of
Creative Services at the S E.
Zubrow Co. Inc . Philadelphia and
formerly held the tame posit ion
with Noble-Dory Associates in
Nashville 'He received his educat-
ion at Temple University, Phtl-
debates and was selected for,
Who's Who in Advertising in 1963,
and leading men of US in 1965.
still to be published He has two
children, Elizabeth arid Don la lasa
Lockett
Flt, Henson Will
Head Illinois Group
The following article about Ellis
HP11.10r1 appeared this week m en
Illinois newspaper Mr Heneson is
well known in Murray and Callo-
way County, having nought here
for some years.
---
Eltis Henson. mperintendent of
the Mt Vernon Towle:hip High
Schorrl and community Collie has
been named President Elect of
the Illinois Association of Secon -
d a Ty School Principals
The annual meet mg was held
In Urbana
The aseocia.tion Is composed of
some 750 high school superinten-
dents and principals throughout
the state
Revision. who has served as a
member of the executive board of
the SROCIS.U011 fee' the pest three
years, will begin his term as pre-
aident elect Ja nuary I 1965, and;
will assaime the presidency of the
organization In 1966
- 
It is ereduat Ion for the mem-
bers of the six-Sunday evening
school procrem of the.Fird Chris-
tian Church this Sunday night
when the final lesson in World
Out reach program of the Bro-
therhood is concluded And at-
tendance of this family program
has averaged 75 for each of the
peat S Sunday evenings
The a' udy theme of this Out.,
reach School for families is "Dis-
ciple Decision of God's Mismion."
• The theme innludes Brotherhood
Out reach wit flees throtigh home
m i 5si one. ministries.mutation abroad,
Ecumenical activities, higher edu-
cat ion and benevolence
Cla sees for ages has been sched-
uled Mrs James Rudy Allbritten
la chairman of the program She
; will recognize Sunday night all
members who have a perfect at-
tendance
A feature of the evening studies
is the dinner hour when all stu-
' dents eat their sack supper toge-
ther
Visitors are invited to attend
Hours are from 5 to 7:20.
Peace Corps Couple
Here Next Week
_ —
Two representatives of the Peace
Cotes will be no commie of Mur-
ray State College NOV 11-13
Mr and Mrs Jams Barton. who
have SPrVPd 'AP Turkey, inter-
view senior men and ivomen who
are Interested In volunteering for
the Peace Corps. 1
,
Go On Strike
Workers Union employes at nine
Ford Motor Co. plants around the
country walked off the job today
:Nhen company and union bargain-
ers failed to put together plant
level working agreements.
Ken Bannon. director Of fbe
:l'AA's Ford department, charged
that "something happened" at Ford
and the company's failure to 1111111e
element the mime plant level stand-
..rds at different locations was
'wrong. wrong as can be."
I A 10th plant was authorized to
walk off the job at the 15- a. m.
'EST. strie deadline. but Ford
spokesmen said meniiiers of Local
 925 at Bt.-Loins rotainuert -work=
ing on a contract extension".
Other_Ford bargaining units had
tailed to reach plant-level con-
tracts, but the UAW international
did not grant them strike authori-
zation. They were the engine and
foundry at Cleveland and units
at ,Monroe and Wixom. Mich.
Bannon said the general times
that caused the strike involved ill
—plant working conditions such
as excessive overtime and other
items.
William Sims Is
Union Council Officer
-- —
William Sims. secretary and
business agent of Murray Carp-
enters Local Union 1734. 's-as elect-
ed as secretary and business man-
ager of the Four Rivers District
Council of Carpenters at the meet-
ing Thursday evening.
The Four Rivers Council is com-
p-teed of six local unions in We.st
Kentucky and three Oral unions
in Southern Illinois.
Sims will rep'ace Mitchel Mc-
Candless of Brookport. Ill.. who
has held the position for the past
twelve years
Mr and Mrs Sims and daught-
ers. Billene and Karen, will be
moving to Paducah soon from
their home in -Murray.
HELP NEEDED
'Mere are many areas in your
correnunity that need your help,
Learn about the interesting volun-
teer pole rams available through
the American Red Cross A place
is reeerved for YOU. as a Gray
Lady Call 753-1421 for details.
•
, . e
eAtanir
•
•
•
*ten Two
ilteaRe.v.
•
THE LEDGER & 17-E11119 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER 4k TIMES
It/BUSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
aunsolidatian" of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'nines, and The
limes-Herala, Octouer 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor':
at Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRE.NE. NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
• Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Entailed 'at the Post Oftwe, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second CLASS Matter.
SUBSCILIPTION. RATES. By C.arr.er in Murray, per week 20e, per
incnalt We, In Calioa-ay and adjoining couneee pet ye'. $t 50- eise-
*Map, $8•00.
• ."Tbe Oldstanding civic Assat of a Coasmusdir is the
Integrity at its Newspaper-
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 6. 1964
.Quotes From The News
Ils- UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
rrartller Vice President Richara Nixon criticizing liOV Nel-
4 A Rockefeller for sitting out the GOP's losing campaign:
• "Wheys you have disagreement with the party you can't
b(a spoil sport dr drae your,. fee: "
•
MADRID - Gov. Rockefeller replying to Nixon's coni-
1ntsl- 
"Tilts kind of peevish past-election utterance has tinfor-
tahiatac become typical of Mr Nixon."
• .12
..
• WASHINGTON .:-- Rep Sob Wilson oR -Calif )• contend- A thought for the day. Abraham
. 
k the 
Dee the administration to win passage.of Ms programs with
.1 Democrats' big gain of congressional seats will e -la
i•ltse• - .
-4, "President Johnson will be able to put/rough any pro-ms he wants::
4. WINTERS. Calif - The newipailet analysis committee
°lathe California Newspaper Publishers Association renorting
tetCNTPX memoeTs on an iht•Pe,tigatinii into attaci•S against
nen& media . 
• - •
,-•-•Itttiber.s of the JaAn Bach Society and other extreme
t-ming groups have joined the ldng list of left-wing ex-
atroUps which have. Ica at least a generation, vigor-
(Italy arid viciously attacked the intesritv of the reporting in
thh press, hays atteraDteol to dAs'redit and damage economic-
newspapers with which the.. disagree and have sought to
bring into being more re Ws media which w1 be .subservient
ni 'eflectiiig their own.preudiCe6."
WESTERN DARK FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS
ASSOCIATION
1$64 Crop-Advance Schedule
Fire-Cured Tobacco-Type 23
Tobacco is eligiole for advances
only if consigned 'ciy the original
produter and only if produced on
a cooperating lam.
Advanc• Ran
I would e.ise the way (or his legislat- Gihd•
- - - - -. - '• That cry has echoed, not always', we program.
!ao bloodthirstily. throughout his- (Dollars
-Ten Years Ago Today French tory One o resf the firet nwarsa ofthe Ftevaletaon was to aboi- 
I SEC Derh 
farm sales
Alf'
•
• - - thing happened in 'he Ruaetin - A3F
!Revolution In early American days..• Mi.:, Kate E Ruse passed away vesterd.r, at the home of ecision Is A2Dman% colonies tried to cky away- 0 - . AIDhet daughter. Mrs Zell: Linn. Sae wits 95 years of age. 
aV 
AID
: Approximately 300 u. r. me were entertained at the Mur- '• , 
i with the practice of law Roscoe 
tp 
•i •i•
rat ealan's C...b Hou,e Thursday afternoon 
Pound, the etranent Weal echolar, IlIF
when 'Atri.. , said -
Arthur Wolper and Mr: John Ballwey at Lhuisville gave a,
aaa(.1_1,1..1 it a 1-1111ES FILE mil the legal profeamon. The same
ossLot Jay
e 
.11113F2F
folk-part dramatic. flower an angtment program, ' "Ltery Utopia ills been design- 114F
• Several ilarrayana were -.tic guesaa.cit.T4mmye D. 1".xylGr.: ed to dilltente with laet* 
By DAVID N. MOFFIT 351"I ,
Ft3VFrock. i":•• aae-PI, mouth dealer, yts::rilltein a iare-showing of talte In Prance. mit a n'ai vesna-faTLANTA O., 'UPI- - illisifn4V'e14 Ohm oiss poop- -.. - . . . _ - ' afte• beteg "abolished " lavazeill :ears; Saotheastern Conference e.,,F• Milady- 11".•.fif 'Lie:, won.tam ingnt :n Caeir homecoming foolbalt derby could be settled '191.1/geine it it n tae Caldwe.: C-hti High Fic:loo; Tigers 36 Isti 13 'S.-iturtrat afternoon. • 117D
That's wisesy third-rin1W-Aia- -Mb
14)Sin" "".•1 ./• 11 a- 1. •
alma 'takes do niath-ranked Lou- 'BIDttempt o 1)itak 1 amt. and. atthouah nearly a month of Remeisne State at Birmingham. Ala . jeep1 4.;
• campaigning remains, the victory, fitamre , •
a -.al try to break an 11-gserse
. ereak to Middle Tenneawe
aea loge plav the Raiders at
Sialumay
lee •Inte the R.a ers 'oeat
:Haider-. was in 1952 a hen They
m.f a 24-13 win at Murfrees-
1 Since That last "win, the
erli have knocked the Racers
f one Ohio Val:ey Cer.ference
.eimpeeriship 019/56e adminietered
tee wara: defeat ever. eill'ered
Murray team 055-0 -in 1959.. shoat!
'atan out three year, :7 a mew ,
1957-59. and eve.4 erne a huge'
- •
•
•
'1 •
16 tarries to 1$ 'Pare, games have
.wen tie , •
lni- setram, altartie as leading
the OVC With a 3,4 reeled' arid Is
4-9-1. overall. Murray Is 2-2-1 in "
Agri! Coach Don Shelton tar-
will become the odds-on f R5N1
• to capture thelesigue title ax;
Th• two southern grid giants Be;_
lot 
VI i 
 have a defeat Demean them_ eje;liera: Stale Thor.sagh-
Niabaina nbeet
lave t• else nor eery best"
'he OVC arid 3-3-1 overall.
•Site"an wad that his Racers
iew the game as thty serZe.ittio
mei- bc at top physical
'as titakina f' -everal minor in-
th... Mee a'agned them for
the last two weeks. "
Tie- game aal bring together
!es qearterbacks in the
OVC-Murray's Challe Forrest
Middlt's -Teddy Morns. *ar-
rest - aetaaa the Waive _in total of-
la.nse with 1054 yards and Morris
aecamil-with 183 yards. 1
Middle is the top defensive team
alte (PVC. having given up only
174 s sr-.-, aarra Murray is set-
tele .eaget
y-rds game
S..ittert r..t. The
•,erry Granthani
..ds;•Chat.1# Mitt
in etfen-e with
"
k
•
'1
•
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 6, 1948
Wes.
ikvestih.‘ ltews.
The A !mantle
By United Press Internatimal
Today a Friday Nov 6. the
311th day of 1964 with 55 to fei-
The moon is approaching its
first quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Venus
The everung stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
American band leader John
Setea sac ham on this
day in 1864
On this day in history'
In 1860, Abraham Lincolr was
elected president of the United
States
In 18a) the fir* formal inter-
ealleeiate football game was play-
ed between Princeton and Rutgers
at New Brunswick. New Jersey them Tuesday and also on how to
In 1900. William McKinley was go about getting off the flour.
elected president.
In 1963. US. AnyOen Herbert PHOENIX. Ariz. - Sen. Barry
airas_ma clamed Inner prem. C;okiwater, with QM pOlitiCal
dent Ham- Truman had named feat already chalked up against
Dexter White to head the Inter-
rianonal Monetary F'und knowing
he ass "a Rassian spy "
HIGH LIGHTSOF THE NEWS
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson emerged from the eleetion
struggle today in a better position
to command action 
sins-c' the 
his legislat-
ive program than any chief execut-
ivesins ' high water mark of
the New Deal.
WASHINGTON - At least 233
Muse members-a bare majority
-write elected Tuesday with the
support of the AFL-CIO's political
arm, a United Prete International
survey showed t
Tobacco Advances Released
'ar 1964 Crop: Lug Support
ASSOCIATION ADVANCES FOR
DARK TOBACCO-1964 CROP
ant, Western Dark Fired Tobac-
vi Growers Association announced
today the ken rates for both fire-
cored and dark air-cured tobac-
cos and advised that nondescript
grades would carry support prices
of fifteen il5ei cents.
The association is pleased that
the United States Department of
Agriculture approved the request
of this and other dark tobacco as-
sociations for the support of all
sound tobacco.
Loan rates for fire-cured tobac-
co are $0.50 higher than last year
and range from 15e to 64e per
pound. Increases of $1 per hundred
oday. j were applied to first, second and
' !third qualities of several leaf
- Republican grades and for the atti quality lugs.
conservaties dis- Gracia laan rates fur Type 35
oday on what hit air-cureci Ire based on an average
loan level of 35.5 cents per pound.
Tne loan rates range from 15e
to 52e per pound. Most lug grades
Lincoln said. -There is no griev-
ance that is a fit object of red-
rew by mob law."
•
THE
FAMILY", 11.
LAWYER -
/ "KILL THE LAWYER!""The fine thing we do." crass a
lithakespeareuh character in Fang and the increased Democratic nil-
Henry II. "let's eel all the Law- jorities in the House and Senate'
WASHINGTON
moderates and
egreeti sharply t
Racers will be
and Tort. Cnx,
hell and George
•nat Middle isteone- min an aw- 1 Lariat. ta.klea. John Wheeler
tal • of Arkan-a- Slate. who ot•er- ' -rd ikary. guards: Jerry
Rseets last Saturday ' nee ter. F m-rsat at nuart-
'They're a tr. a.. dee.eisite tee:. orback;• Terry Cheer and Tom
..ge ' Stielten eve halleack. Tommy
-14%ftleeres:ni 'te . eft. f-IITther-
,i.ye ante tar ..met teem. we'd
•
asarnins,
a..aver. hillbadt
ni.rrat• tame•wia
ana
2 M.
SAY STATE LOSI $4.2 MILLION IN N.,„4 
.1 5! a
rang e t e eaneme ceei • • i priving device
• vinfo..-ated atisa a countsiteit - ette tax stamp ring
• -'''"ii in Houston Tea 
Seven Mil twee heen
•'-'e
1
St-
.•
I were plan-sine a kes rote in formu-
la..e.s the C.'"cle spolerin - one
Of the remehtteet social document-'
of all tens Attorney „ichn Has rd.
an expert on Soviet affair.. ns.
thus, reported that reanimate-is ef -
feet on the heal profeseann
-When its ranks had been pure-
ed the lanptv chairs tidied up with
new men to tierform the •cent-
time-old functions of the bar"
Why Usis preeminent-I.' Why la
there a leesl proleaston today In
every eteMval countra on earths
Domeier the eimerienc• of the
colonial gliakers. For 70 sears af-
ter they apt hai in Penns elven*,
there wen aim -el no lawyers at
all :n tts- canummity William
Penn" has %ere' suppused to be go
ample Mat any layman could un-
derstand them Pallas m dispute
amid be cleared up with the
help Of friendly neighbors
But if the laws itere ample. his
wel be increased $1 per hundred
pounds.
him, today was faced with another 
1:31Tho.e itet.1906f4 et:00p ot
rthelire-curedWestaenrnd
impending oattle to keep the Re- dark air-cured tobacco is expected
publican party marching to his to total approximatley 14,500.000
conservative tune pounds or 1,300.000 pounds lees
than last year.
JOHNSON CITY, Tex - Pies- Market opening dates have not
-Went Johnson swapped campaign been announced.
tales and looked into the admint-
stration's future today with his
battle-mate, Vice President-Elect
Hubert H. Humphrey.
WASHINGTON - Republicans
weathered a torreot of anti-Gold-
water votes to wind up today with
a net gain of one governorehip. but
Dernoerats still held the netion's
state Houses in a firm grip.
WASHINGTON - Congression-
al leaders agreed today that Presi.
(tele Jonnson's landslide victory
Yet. ebow. aboissain docent taated Press laternatiessal
 and le en  untied: CtL
inryi
ana astute has only a 3-1 tie cal,
aefen ive-minded Tennessee aga
I., mar its otherwise perfect re- (741.
Lotas 
CM-
La t time these two teams met CIF'
a as in 19118. That time Loutaana cap
-State won 13-3 an-I went on to a
arfea season and the national ear
anise nship. CaF
The regular quarterbacks for C3VF
is tin teams are doubtful perform- civil'
n. intause of knee injuries. Ala- CiVF
aan.i's Joe Naretarh was hurt m CID
the Muria game of the season, and C2D
,gain two,,weaag asa anti, LSL'n Pat ç .
Screen -.vas injured for the set and CID
time .ast Saturday.
Thi mat place a heavy burden
frl their understudies Alabama's
Steve Sloan was named SEC Flack
nf the Week the past two weeks
ow his eerformance against Fior-
.cla ATM Mississippi State. LStile
Billy Ezell won that heeler after
rewain-g- the BengalS past Kentucky
and . watt( sparked them to a
curia -from behind 11-10 victory
,iver (sic Miss
Sciturdits, unbeaten and Untied
(Irortia Tech will be heal to Ten-Si' Cr'rnlYelg•ilre' reA. tCl° • - whet' has had trouble seta-minima's to be foreseen by the ii., nevi"ad,pted or.
''a-)rot. inern tel,)17-ielgre"nld tovnthter% 
:enst.. but whose defense is one
.F/oratiihe.tittserbi al-anly by: Alabama,that, dieesowiriersat toeched real
17-14. takes an lath rotted Georgia
lk̀ttle• hl the • affairs of thahlt/PO' at Jacksonville. The Bulldogs open-
'Prial tale'''. '4 the '"Yer est the ir season with a loss to Ala-
;17: M. 4. 9. ind7Thaneinev. gTho„de ffv"An:rne'`h"6:itema The ever .ether- defeat for
(artisans was a close one, 17-14, toaft was at *eke warred an ex-
. lith-raned Florida State.par to speak for him.
t The eoilegt (cattail: . seeiceral
Pot heacirs settata• or fare- (opera in the Sie.thiast tonight with
stepeee aisautes his-etas setae' to. Miami Hurt:canes heel to Tu-
. lettere purview.. Thee symbonse th teainv have won only
artivet imperfectly the Rule of are game thi, season. Miami is
7 eve in serielei Thnt quotettote. 'voted.
tetrikeepewee eftese lised ta g„.,es include Mississippi
' laws-re. La IvluitilY a subtle •.-l ete at Auourn. Vanderbilt at
ream:Marra For talv• rtrrarer wha K !. tacky and Mississima host t.,
-• rarer to kill lawyers was ad. aaa
•I :sell-meaning champion of the
• antran Titan He watt prier
Miners- etemigoirue siehemMSI to
.•i himself ep as the aberelute
or of Eneland Th... Shakespeare
-• lepiefine the legal profewiton
t•-1.../.11 a lAirden on society but As
'h• 'fire harrier on the 'Ynli to
1,1:y.1,11116i
- 1.1ANSflifil ADS
;cat
CM)
C351
CCU
C5M
CY;
C4G
C5G
Grade
X1L
X2L
X3L
X4L
*SL
X le
X2F
K1F
XST
)(31,7
X5VF
XiD
X2D
X31)
/CID
X5la
•
in
in-
per hundred
weight)
64 64
60 60
48 45 51. 51
64 64
60 60
4843 51 Si
53 55
50 52
42.75 45 47
38 05 41 43
34 20 36 37
40 85 43 45
38.00 40 41
323l 34 3.5
53 55
50 52
45440 48 SO
39.94, 42 44
33 25 35 36
41i$5 43 43
38.10 36 40
27 55 29 31
41110 44 441
37415 39 41
30.44)
43 60
42 ;5
3/1 00
42 75
4.1t15
3, 05
41 80
38 00
35 15
3706
33 25
2943
39 90
36 10
33 23
37.05
3421)
27 Si
54
so
48
45
40
54
50
45
43
39
44
4(1
37
51
41
39
35
31
42
38
35
39
36
29
33
55
51
49
46
41
55
51
47
44
40
45
41
38
51
45
41
36
32
44
39
36
4a
37
30
•
in
a.
•
ci
pound..
51
49
45
41
35
42
39
33
SI
49
48
42
33
42
37
27
44
38
2a
52
49
411
44
40
52
49
45
42
39
43
39
311
48
42
lia
33
30
41
37
32
37
32
27
39
34
29
34
31
23
X3M
X4Iti
X5M
X3G
X4G
X5G
NIL
N I D
NIG
N2
37
33
27
33
28
23
25
22
21
15
Tobacco graded "U" (unsound)
or "Ive-G" no grade, will not be
accepted. Tobacco marked with
the special factor "W" tdoubtful
keeping orderi shall have an ad-
vance rate 20 percent below the
advance rate otherwise applicable.
Tobacco graded "47 length" shall
have all advance rate 5 percent be-
low the advance rate otherwise ap-
picable for "46 length" Of each
erade
6-iff tiockiish
.;s Landed By
Ills° Fishermen
Tao veteran fishermen. whose
combined ages total 141 years,
hoisted a prize 34 and one-half
pound rock fish from Lake Cutn-
berland Tueeday after a battle of
almost one hour with the trans-
planted ocean-going salt water
striper
The fish, we of the 815 stocked
in the lake in the past few years
bay the tDePartment of Fish and
Wildlife Resources after having
been taken from the Santee- Co-
oper Reaervoir in South Carolina
was the largest that has been har-
vested in any of the three lakes in
which the rock fish were stocked.
The fishermen, natives of Russell
County and residents et James-
town, were Benny PoLieton, 75, who
hooked the fish on a surface lure,
and his partner, Everett McFar-
land.- who waisted in the landing
of the huge striper.
According to Polaton the two
men were fishing near the dam
Tuesday afternoon about 2 p. in.
when has surface lure was gobbled
up and theiepeared toward the
bottom of the lake He wild he
could not turn the fish .for several
yards and then, once 'Stopped, he
,,teed tg.11 retrieve it Atter play-
ing the rock fish with his moven- '
tional rod on which he used a
II pound _test line, he Was tale
bring the fish alangtitie the boat
eyed MI McFarland hoisted it into
tbe boat
41 "We knew we had something un-
15 YANK but we didn't know what.
27 $t.we left the fish lie in the boat
36 while we continued to fish. We
29 Hawse in about three hours later
21 and at the omit we Afore told we
35
Advance Rate
48
13
41
39
3.5
45
43
41
37
34
39
29
35
42
40
36
32
241
had a reek fish" sad Poaton
23 Rock fish have been placed in
ifeninglati. Kentucky and Cum-
berland Lakes by the Department
40 :Ind sttaked fish have been causght
38 • in all, thret impoundments. So
33 a! ." Minor Clark, commissioner
at the 13..pertment. said, -we have
aiund et yourig tack fah in these
38 lakes, but fertile eggs have been
38 °bleated from Zenteeity Lake.
32 aat• surety- hype that these line fish
37 have succe• -fully spawned in our
34 water, . he c.ntinued "That was
28 the purpose in stocking theft) -
, to hava them reproduce in these
I inland water-, as they have done
34 anautiier sluatas,.JL this occurs then _
29 !Kentuckians will have another ex-
26 celltnt game tab to fish for." he
36 said Five stockings of rock fish
33 have twin made in Lake Cumber'
26 and arid the largest cf the 815
33 that have been placed there weigh.
29 !ed but 1 panels The first stock-
25 big was made in 1957 with other
fish being added in 19511, 1960.
1901 arid 1962 The 12 pounder
was stocked iii 1957--out the ma-
jority of fish aarked were in tne
itapounc category
CFIRISTI‘N SCIENCE
t.ARVII.14 AVk AT rite WI
Rit4DING GROUP
slay-ter Services 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wedneadar 11 00 pin
ALL ARE WIRCOME
-Tee Bible Speaks T. Tem"
%tattoo Wlsilltik 1###
tiliewia• al 1115 a.an
INEM10.1,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN Y01_.
TRADE WITH .
ab PARKER MOTORS
PL.. 1-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Service built Ow Bustnerie
IT Wt1.1. PAY YOU TO SEE CIS OR A NEW OR USED CARI
Going hunting is lots of fun
Be sure of your target
Be sure of
your gun
Be a safe shooter
THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Seven Kentucky Teams Will
Play Ball This Weekend
Veiled Press bibeinaahatal
Murray State College bewret
beaten Middle Tennessee in 11
years, both the Thoroughbreds will
have plenty of long-range cheering
support when they try once more
at Murfreeeboro, Twin , Saturday.
Rooting for the Racers will be
Austin Peav. Morehead and East
Tennessee, all of whom can stay
ii contention for the Ohio Valley
C'onferetwe crown, or a part af it,
if Middle Tenneosee braes
The Murray-MTSC contest is
one of seven scheduled for Ken-
Iticky college football teems Sat-
urday afternoon, with only Ken-
tucky State having an off-day.
The state's two major college
elevens will be engaged in Home-
coming activities. Kentucky play-
lag host to Vandestilt in a South-
Eastern Conference match and
Louisville hoping to post its sec-
ond victory of the season against
Kent -State of the Mid-American
Conference.
Middle. Tennessee and Austin
Pray currently are tied for first
place in the OVC standings with
2-1 records Morehead, which blew
a shining opportunity to take over
peat of the lead laist week by los-
ing to East-Tennessee, is now tied
with the Bucaneers for third place,
each with a 3-2 conference mark.
Morehead can't afford to spend
much time thinking about the
Murray-Middle Tennessee tilt Sat-
urday, however, for the Eagles
will need all the effort they can
muster when they face Western
Kentucky at Moretie-ad.
To make Merehead's asleep-anent
touatier, the Eagles have seven
starters on the injured List, al-
though meet of them will be able
to play.
'Murray coach Don Shelton says
Middle Tennessee's Raiders im-
press him as a carbon copy of the
Arkansas State outfit that licked
Murray last week-a fine defensive
team that also can move the ball
impressively
The game will match the top
Quarterbacks in the OVC--Charhe
Forrest of Murray and Teddy Mor-
ris of the Raiders.
Tennessee Tech and Eastern
Kentucky flesh at Richmond in
the OVC cellar battle, while Aust-
in Peav will take on dangerous
East Tennessee at. Clarksville,
Tenn.
Centre is matched, or possibly
overmatched. with Washington of
Mamouri in a Collegiate Atheltie
Conference duel at St. Louis, Mo.,
whale Georgetown is at Wart Lib-
erty State in the first of two road
games in the Mountaineer State
Phut will end the Tide* taiannn
They, play at West Virginia Wes-
!even next week.
USE A PCA-BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
LIVESTOCK
LOANS
AO interest charged until =saw
actually used!
Thomas of shrewd. practical stockmen arrange live-
with Production Credit weeks in advance.
Irma pay no interest until you sign the first bill-of-aale
&aft. Convenient. Int:site:Wm Repayments timed to
Neu ageing data
ItIP
Production Credit Assn.
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
err N 4t S' P 753-;3•302
' (It • '"
PC A
Slashed Prices
DEMONSTRATOR & FACTORY
SALE
EXECUTIVE
L,-)adsol 1()64 Executives
MERCURY and COMET
Soine with only 900 Miles!
UP TO $1,531 DISCOUNT!!
* A - lee -0 *
1E44 OIns, Iii,Altop. 7.000 miles
111114 CIIEV 1 PelAir 4-lioar. Low mileage
1.44 114 31111.1:11 4-woor. ono nines
igugagailt stairin Wagon. 14.000 nines
3015 Or OTN' . 41.1. LOCAL CARS.'
3 PlICICITS - ma Down
is-it Chl. 1.239.99 each
Hatcher Auto Sales
So. 12th Mtreet - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-1982
•
• •
_ , - , •ztinr - - -
-1110#114.e•eeee•••14411411110111411. 
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FAG!' THEIR
Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 7-Nov. 13
Daily Monday through Friday
8:45 Farm News
▪ 41:00 Country Junction
IP 7:45 IhrnIng News
755 Morning Weather
800 Trimmer Vue
815 Captain Kangaroo
9.00 TV Bingo
930 I love Lucy
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
1030 The McGoys
11:00 Love of life
11:25 Robert 'Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
• 11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1•00 Password
1:30 House Party
2'00 To Tell the Truth
225 Doug Edwards News
2110 Edge of Night
$700 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4.00 Big Show
• 
5-30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Nov. 7
7.00 Eddie Hitt Variety Show
8.00 Alvin Show
8 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9-00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10.00 Lungs, The Lionhearted
10 30 The Jet.son's
11 -00 Sky King
II 30 My Friend Flicks
▪ 12 00 Popeye
12 30 Action-Adventure
2 00 Lloyd Thaxton
00 AFL Countdown to Kickoff
4 00 faittlefielci
S TAC
e 00 Newsbesa
Ii 10 Football Scoreboard
30 Jackie Gleason Show
S 30 OilliganS; Island
8 00 Mister Broadway
9 00 Gunamoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
10- 15 Racier Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of the SO's
1
Sunday, Nov 8
6 00 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Singing Tame in Dixie
00 Little Country Church
I 00 Heaven's Jubilee -
10 00 Camera Three
• 10 30 Word of Life
11•00 Penh for Today
11 45 The Huddle
12 15 Vancly Faatbar
1S is NFL Sissatarii
3 00 E.g.,- V Ft ,••
6 00 Lassie
6 30 My Favorite Mertian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 My Living Doll
8 30 Joey Bishop Shoa-
l. 9 00 Candid Camera
9.30 What's My Line
in -oo Sunday News
10 15 Rader Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters
10 30 Chicago Beare
Monday, Nov. 9
d -00 Newebeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
• 6-30 To TelLthe Truth
7:00 I've Oot A Secret
7:30 Andy Griffith
II -00 Lucy Sturta•
3430 Movie cif the Week
10:00 Big News
i0:J5 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
• Tuesday, Nov. 10
8:00 Newsbeat
4:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 Many Happy Returns
'7 00 Marshal Dillon
7 30 Red Skelton
8 30 PetUccsat Junction
9 00 The Doctors and Nurses
10:00 Beg News
• .0:15 Radar Weather10 30 Slatterys People
11 .30 Fantastic
Wednesday, Nov. II
6 00 S:ewsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 'Today In Sports
6:30 Death Valley Day,
7:00 WI.AC-TV
7:30 Beverly Htlibillies
8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8:30 Cara Williams Show
9.00 Danny Kaye
10:00 Big /yews
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, Nov. 12
• 6:00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Weather
630 Today in Sports
6'30 The Mutalters
7.00 Perry MaA011
8.00 Paola Word
8.30 Baileys of Balboa
00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Friday, Nov. 13
6:00 Newsbun
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
630 Ftawhide
7:30 The Entertainers
830 Garner Pyle USMC
9:00 Miss Teenage America
1030 Big News
10:45 Radar Weather
1050 Today ip Sports
11700 Jack Green Show
11:05 Films_of the 50's
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 7-Nov. 13
Daily Monday through Friday
4'45 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hese and the Imperials
815 Capin Crooks Crew
8:25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Cret
9.00 Romper Room
930 Price Is Right
10:00 let The Message
1030 Missing Lint/
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company calling
1.00 Amos •N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
200 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3700 Trallmaster
4 -00 Superman
4•30 Mickey Mouse Club
590 BI-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
5-45 Ron Cochran with the News
6•00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newseope
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11 .30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Nov. 7
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
7 30 Farmer's Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Crooks Crew
8 30 Buffalo Bill
9 00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Oartoonies
10 30 Boaraiy and CUM
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 .70 lioppity Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Allakasam
12 30 American Bandstand
1 30 Teen Revue
_200 Film Fill
215 Championship Bowling
3 15 Touchdown
3 45 Great Moments of Music
4.00 Wide World of Sports
5:10 An-Star Wrestling
6 30 Outer Limns
7 30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Hollywood Special
Sunday. Nov 1
'7 45 News Weather
'7 55 Raymond Maersee Reads the
HMI e
8 00 &Lepel Slinging Caravan
9 00 TV Gavel Tune
9 30 Porky Pig
10.00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Discovery '64
11:00 Light Unto My Path
II 30 The Chrbeophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Dauer' and Minters
1'00 AFL Football
3 45 All Pro Scoreboard
4 00 Pro Football Special
4:30 Classroom Quiz
5.00 Eye on the Issues
5 30 Surfside Six
6 30 Wagon Train
7 30 Broadrede
8:00 Sunday Night Movie
9.30 Politics '64
10'15 News Scope
10-30 ABC News Report
11 -00 Great Moments of Music
11•15 Wanted Dead or Alive
Monday. Nov. 9
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7 30 No Time For Sergeants
S 00 Wendy and Me
$30 Bing Crosby Show
9 00 Ben Casey
10 25 UT Football
11 25 San Francine° Beat
Tuesday, Nov. 10
6 30 Combat
7 30 Mcliale's Navy
8•00 The Tycoon
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 The Fugitive.
Wednesday. Nov. 11
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Orate & Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Shindig
8:00 Mickey
8:30 Burke* Lew
9:30 Wyatt Tarp
Thursday, Nov. 12
5:01114tella Ooctl
6:30 'The rbstatalabs
7 00 The Donna Reed Show
7 30 My mum eau
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. Nov. 13
3-00 Davis Cup Challenge Round
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Ripcord
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Stoney Burke
830 12 O'Clock High
9:30 Addams Family
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
. NBC
Week of Nov. 7-Nov. 13
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
9.00 Romper Room
9:26 NBC Morning RePnil
9:30 Word for Word
10:00 Coneentra.tica
10'30 Jeopardy
10:30 Miming Links
11 -00 Say When
11 -30 Truth or Consequences
11:56 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12-30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
Extra Curricular Programming On TV Will Be
Seen Next Week; Jonathan Winters To Be On
woman aho suifers a stroke and
has no will to live.
"The Less Crane Show," which
had a brief trial exposure e:irly
this fall, begins a regular five-a-
week schedule on ABC.
Tuesday
"Verun the Inferno" is the fare
on the CBS "World War I docu-
mentary series. This was origin-
ally scheduled for Oct. 27.
NBC has another "That Was
The Week -That Was" satire sche-
duled.
Henry Fonda is host for NBC's
"Bell Telephone Hour". The pro-
gram'v toeme is a salute to the late
lyricist, Oscar Hammerstein. A-
mong the performers will be Flor-
ence Henderson, John Rait„ Gret-
chen Wyler, John Reardon, Bar-
bara McNair, Susan Watson and
Johnny Harmon.
Tuesday Weld is guest star in
-Dark Corner," the epieode for
ABC's "The Fugitive". She plays
a blind girl who almost causes re-
fuge on her family's farm.
Wednesday
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Sad Sack,"
starring Jerry Lewis.
Comedian Howard Morris and
Shari Lewis am guests on Danny
Kaye's CBS hour.
"ABC Scope," a weekly prefeent-
alion dealing with people in the
news and current trends, bows as
a half-hour show with "Pain is
2:30 You Don't Say my Enemy.".a portrait of Gaine
3:00 Match Game Cannon, a little publicized physi-
3:25 NBC News Report Jimmy Durande and Nipsy Rus- clan who has been doing fine work
3. 30 "Love That Bob" sell are among the guests on Ed arnong the needy Blue Ridge
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed. Sullivan's CBS hour. Mounain people for years.
Thurs. Fri.) "The Sunday Night Movie" on Thursday
4 -00 Murray College. (Tues.) ABC screens "The Last Days of Michael Ronnie is guest star on
4.30 Popeye. i Mon-Thes -Wed Pompeii," starring Steven Reeves. NBC's "Daniel Boor.e" to olaN a
'Thurs.) Monday British major in "The Sound of
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed Wings"5:00 Ann Sothern (Tues.. Wed.) "The Jonathan Winters Show,"
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley which will spell toe regularly sche- John Forsythe, Roger Perry and
6 -00 News I duled Andy Williams hour upon Leslie Parrish star in "The Kam-
606 Weather occasion, makes its bow its NBC. chatka Incident" on "Kraft Su-
6- 10 Sports Miciteir Rooney and Connie Fran- spensc Theater" for NBC. There
Saturday. Nov. cis are guest stars with the corn- are fast developments in the lives7
edian. of an odd assortment of persons
'7,00 R. F. D.-TV aboard a U. S. plane when it is
730 Atop the Pence Post forced off its course into ,Russian
'756 NeW3 air space and is menaced by ..So-
800 Popeye viet fighter planes.
10'00 Dennis the Menace Grass roots politicians expect a
10 30 Fury Darren McGavin. §am Wana- presidential candidate to take the
11 -00 Exploring maker. Betty Field and Martin offensive, hit hard and often and
11:30 NBC Sports Special -Sheen make up a strong cast for to communicate enthusiasm to the
1200 Football "A Taste of Ashes" on "The De-
'1
allegedly killed a third surviveri
of a ship explcsion during their
21 days of drifting in a lifeboat.
"Sophia Loren in ome" is a
one-hour special on ABC, pre-
empting Jimmy Dean's program,
The Italian star is guide on a
tour of the Eternal City.
Friday
"The Danny Thomas Special" on
NBC preempts -the "Chrysler The-
ater"-Bob Hope hour. The comed-
ian's guests are Dick Van Dyke,
Juliet Prowse and Piccoia Pupa.
Thomas takes part of the hour for
an amusing explanation of why
he decided to un-retire from show
business.
ABC's "12 O'Clock High" epi-
sode is "'The Hours Before Dawn,"
with guest stars Fritz Weaver and
Glynis Johns.
Saturday
I The NBC college football game
involves Michigan State and Notre
Dame.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the all-Ireland football
championships in Dublin and the
world high diving champi6nships
in Toronto, Canada.
The repeat of the 90-minute
"Once Upon A Mattress" musical
on CBS preempts "Gilligan's Is-
land" and "Mr. Broadway."
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Goldwater W
Beaten By His
Own Opinions
enough to know that his first job
as was to tidy up and clarify things
said and done long ago.
Casual Remarks• Hurt
He was constantly confronted
by such things as a casual remark
• • that it would be a good idea to
saw off the Eastern Seaboard and
set it adrift Many times, no doubt,
3:30 Weekend at the Movies
5-00 4 State Bowling
8:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Famous web, of Mr, Magee
7:30 Kentucky Jones
5:00 Ssturday Night at the MOTidi
1000 Saturday Report
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Nov
8 00 Jack He-u' and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christopher&
9 45 Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Life
10:30 The Answer
1100 Popeye
11:30 Watch Mr. Wizard
12:00,File 6
1230 Frontiers of Faith
100 Weekend at the Movies
3.00 Sunday
4 00 Wad Kingdom
4 - 30 G E College Weal
5 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Profiles in Caunige
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8•00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10'00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Quarterback Club
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Nov. 9
6:30 90-Bristol Court
8410 Jonathan Winters
9-00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 News Picture
1015 Olympics
10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday, NOT. 10
630 Mr Novak
7:30 Man Frata U N. C. L. E.
8:30 That Was the Week That
Was
900 Bell Telephone
10:00 News Picture
10- 15 Accent
10:45 Tonight
Wednesday. Nov. 11
6:30 Virginian
800 Wed. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Thursday, Nov. 12
6.30 Daniel Boone
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8.30 Hese(
9:00 Suspense
10:00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show
Friday. Nov. 13
6-30 International Showtime
7 30 Danny Thomas iSpecial)
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Pear
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Tonight Show
•
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I:Trilled -Press International
NEW YORK ilaPI/ - There will
be considerable extra-curricular
programming on the television
networks next week.
NBC will have the season's first
Jonthan Winters and Danny Tho-
mas variety specialty. It will in-
troduce the "Profiles in Courage"
aeekly series on Sunday.
ABC gets- into the late-night
show business. opposite NBC's "To-
night" program headed by John-
ny Carson, with the new "Les
Crane Show".
This network also starts its
"ABC Scope" weekly series on
Wednesday and has a special with
screen star Sophia Loren on
Thursday.
CBS reports finals of the Miss
Teenage America contest and re-
runs "Once Upon A Mattress,"
musical comedy special starring
Carol Burnett.
Highlight details Nov. 8-14:
Sunday
NBC's "Profiles in Courage" se-
ries is based on chapters in the
book of the same name written by
the late John F. Kennedy when he
was a U. S. senator. Each episode
is the story of a moral crisis in the
life of a real person. The first is
"The Oscar W. Underwood Story,"
referring to -the U. S. senator of
the 1924 Democratic presidential
nomination if he refrained from
introducing -the Ku Klux Klan is-
sue into the convention. He op-
posed the Klan.
"Slattery's People" on CBS of-
fers "Question:- Is Laura the Name
of the Game" A man who fails
to get his party's nomination to
run for Congress yields to his am-
bitious wife and seeks an issue to
split the party.
"A Thousand Worsts are Mute"
is on ABC's "Ben Casey" An un- fenders" for CBS. Two seamen are
usal treatment is given a young I charged with murder because they
By HARRY FERGUSON
Lathed Press International
WASHINGTON 'UPI/ - A spot
check of political opinion around
the nation Wednesday indicated
Barry Goldwater lost the election a fear campaign. Those who voted
before he ever won the nomina- for Johnson were afraid of Gold-
tion. water. I guess there were more
It was words he spoke and wrote people afraid of Goldwater."
years ago that provided the weap- Chiefly-, according to the public
ons far the assault on him by the opinion polls, they were afraid of
Democrats. The result was that he
opened his campaign on the de-
fensive and remained there too
much of the time. Only as :he
race came down to the wire did
Goldwater start slashing away at
Lyndon Johnson on what he tho-
ught was a live issue-morality in
government.
Poor Communications
Among the explanations for
Goldwater's defeat gathered by
United Press International corre-
spondents throughout the country
was this significant one by Tom
F. Brown, Republican state chair-
man for Florida: sl feel that com-
munications between Sen. Gold-
water and the American people
were not fully developed."
he saw it actually happen on a
voters
Goldwater doubtless would like
toshave done that, but he is smart
TV CAMEOS: Mickey Mantle
- Now He's Batting in Another League
Sy 10 MUMS
MR. Mickey Charles Mantle
is a man of discernment Many
major league pitchers whom he
has faced since he came to the
New York Yankees in 1931 a-ill
attest to that. So will Mickey 's
many batting records. When it
comes to picking the right one,
he has few peers.
Despite the fact that the 1964
baseball season is now over and
interred in the record books
forever, Mickey is still faced
with the task of picking the
right one. This time, however,
it won't be a fast ball, a knack-
ler or a curve.
As one of three judges of the
,"Miss Teen-Age America Pag-
cant," to be televised from Dal-
las. Tex , Nov. 13 over the
CBS-TV network, the great out-
fielder will be faced for the
third stf•aight year With select-
ing the top girl, between the
ages of 13 and 17, who best
exemplifies American youth.
HOW did Mickey, a native of
Spavinaw, Okla, get involved
with a girls' pageant? His ex-
planation is simple.
"The headquarters of the pag-
eant are in Dallas where I've
' lived for the past ale years,
and the national finals are tele-
vised each year from there,'
'said Mickey.
• • •
I ''TF1E WHOLE TOWN gets
- behind this event. Our gover-
nor comes to speak at the tele-
cast Our high school bands go
out to the airport to meet the
'contestants when they arrive
Everybody does something.
! "So when friends of mine,
like Bedford S. Wynne, who is
chairman of the board of the
pageant, suggested that I get
into the act, I felt I should join
in. Besides I can't say it hurts
so much. The 60 or so girls
who come down for the finals
are a great bunch. They're tal-
ented and bright and smart as
whips."
Each of the girls, according
to Mantle, Is the winner of a
local contest in her home town,
not state. To win a local con-
test, a girl must be between 13
and 17, a student (or recent
graduate) of an accredited
school and have better than
passing grating.
She is judged at home on the
basis of talent (singing, play-
ing the piano, doing a dramatic
reading, etc.); awareness and
intelligence (competitive writ-
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Surrounded by "Miss Teen-age America Pageant" contestants,
Mickey Mantle signs autographs before the finals on CIS-TV.
ten exam); originality; poise,
personality, and, lastly, appear-
ance. These standards are also
employed in the national finals.
Local winners are treated to
a week of sightseeing, ban-
quets, rehearsals, and judging
sessions in Dallas before the
Nov. 13 pageant. Ten semi-
finalists will be named before
the telecast.
As a judge. Mickey follows
ground rules laid down by the
pageant's directors. -There are
three things we have to keep
asking ourselves," he says..
'Am I being fair to each can-
didate?' I can't be swayed by
I hearing an Oklahoma accent orseeing a face that resembles my
wife's.
"The second is. 'Am I decid-
ing on all the facts and stand-
ards" A girl might be a real
standout in talent, but I have
to account for poise and per-
sonality, too. And vice versa.
The third question is, 'Will she
really make a good Miss Teen-
Age America and be a good pub-
lic spokesman kids Will really
look up to?'
"Posture is a major conxidera-
tion, too, and so is complexion,"
Mantle continued. "We look for
kind manufactured in a beauty
parlor. The ones that impress
me are the ones that look right
at home and seem natural.
''One thing that makes um-
piring. I mean judging, tough
is that so many of them have
that natural quality. They are
really something. They are high-
school girls, and maybe they've
been in the school plays and
faced an audience before, but
on Nov. 13 they are facing
about 50.000,000 people on TV,
including all their friends back
home plus the judges. After
the telecast they always tell me
how nervous they were, but you
could never tell it during the
finals.' 
To the winner go such valu-
able spoils as a four-year col-
lege scholarship, a tour of the
U. S., a convertible, a luggage
wardrobe, and 50 shares of
stock in a big corporation.
Fortunately for Mickey, his
teen-age "girl-watching" causes
no problems at home. He is the
father of four sons ranging in
age from four to 11. Should
something come up In the fu-
ture-like a pretty daughter---
we'd bet on Mickey. We've seen
him get out of too many tight
good grooming, but natural, spots in the past to do other-
home-made grooming, not the wise.
Distributed by Kiss Features layndicata
aas-r
television commercial sponsored
by the Democrats.
Another Republican comment
from the grass roots came from
J. Herman Saxon. GOP state chair-
man for North Carolina: "It was I
Goldwater on the issue of the big 1
bomb. At a time when he would
have liked to been on the attack I
he had to take time to clarify what
he meant when he said NATO com-
manders should have the authority
to trigger the bomb under certain
circumstances.
Aroused Fears
Les Arenas of Illinois, Republi-
can whip in the House of Repre-
sentatives, accused the Democrats
of arousing fears about Goldwat-
er on other issues. too. He con-
ceded that technically it had been
a skiilful campaign! "I suppose
many people worried about issues
on which Goldwater was misrepre-
sented Social Security and
trigger happy and the like The
Democrats did quite a job and
these are the results."
Movies" screens "Some Came
Running," starring Frank Sinatra
and Shirley MacLaine.
"The Hollywood Palace" on
ABC has Victor Sorge as host.
Other performers include Japa-
nese comedian Pat Morita, the
dancing Wtholas Brothers and
Alice Faye.
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Manic ILemea‘is
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
.-1
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
WINTER SUPPLIES
• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Toots
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe. m
• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
12th IL Poplar
* SPECIAL *
PERMANENT 
 ANTI-FREEZE
$1.48 r„ It
kitnN OIL .COMPANY
OOPS!
WE GOOFED!
We ordered too many Mono Rotary
Cutters for this dry weather!
The following sacrifice prices will be in effect until
You buy what we have on hand:
FartOry
List
Sale
Price
1-4 ft. Pull Type  325.00 250.00
4-5 ft. 3-Pt. Hitch  425.00 300.00
2-5 ft. Pull Type  470.00 335.00
2-6 ft. 3-Pt. Hitch  495.00 350.00
2-6 ft. Pull Type  550.00 375.00
BILLINVON-FORSEE TRACTOR CO., INC.
East Main Street Murray. Ky.
Phone 753-2532
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Baptist If 'ontell'S
Day Of Prayer Is
Observed By Group.
The Haporo Womer.'s Deo of
Prayer s•as observed by the Wo-
man's liemonary Society of the
Elm throve Boons Church on
Mandel', November 2 at ten-that)
o'clock ki the morning at the
church
Mrs Caree Burkeen. pro yer
chairman. was to Mame of the
meeting which opened with the
gram singing 'Speak To My
Heart" The oall to prayer was
by Mrs Keys Keel who read ri
Thetothe 3 14-17 Special prayers
were led by Mrs Keei. Mrs T
Shelton Mrs Mouche Hale Mrs.
Thannie Parker. Mrs Mason Tho-
not Mrs Albert ('rider anti Mrs
=ATI e
Itileig part in the program %ere
Mrs Bessie Colson. Mrs Alfred
Keel and Mrs Joe McCuegort
A epevial missionory meopee an
the text, -Paul of the Lost Wader
with sonpture • from Acts 16.4-13.
was brought by Rev. W A. Fer-
nier pastor of the church_
Prayers sere led by Mesciareee
Hardin Morns. George Coseey.'.1W-.4.
TEX LIRD01111 410 TIMES — 111111111RAL 1111111701LY
Crawford Home Is
Scene Of .1leeting
Mrs. Charlie crawford opened
her home hir the meeting of the
Jessie Ludeick Circle of the Wo-
man's Ammeter of the College
Preeibyterian Church held Tuesday
afternoon ST one-thirty o'clock
The circle chairman. Mrs B F.
Scherfflus. presided and gave a
short reading entitled 'Ten Ocien-
ma/rime:nos For Church EXiguette"
Mrs Joseph McNellis led the open-
ing, prayer and Mrs Jessie Rogers
reed the minutes.
Mrs. Rex Hootins preeented a
very umpiring 'Thanksgiving devot- •
A review of the book. -The Pace
Of A Hen", was given by Mrs
Guy Ilattle.
Ref reshments were seri ed by
Mrs Crawford. amasted by Mrs
Howluns. to the thirteen mem-
bers present.
• • •
BAPTISTS TO MEET
A Farmer Gary Wicker, and peoopoiriolor Ky. IJPIi — The
Charier Burkett:. Fordsville Baptist Church will hold
A potluck lurold was served at • its swot uicen ten nial observation
r.00n with Res Former giving Sunday on the church grounds.
thanks Members of the Whittnighill fami-
others 1..tentilne were me....6,rne, ay. who donated the church site in
Mae Agru., 15uusdi j.. 1ttl 4
, _wt., be honored at the. ode-
Roberti:. Brigham Fastreil. Mel\ in nratinn-
Barnes. Pearl Moore. Prentice Hol-
land. Harry Shekel: nal Harrell
Walton , Fulkereon. Ear: Lee. and
Mitchell Stan Six chtdren pre-
sent were Ricky Hohe, Keith -Wick-
er. Joe Holland. Sandra ERMIL
Timothy and Anthony Hama.
.11rs. Obera
'Speaks .1 t Dinner
.1/eetine Of T1'SCS
Mrs Obera Oither, Isseher at
the Colloway Comity High School,
was the speaker for the annual
dinner meeting, of the Wotnan's
Society Christian Service of the
Bethel. Brooks Chapel, and In-
dependence Methodist churches
held Monday. November 2. at
seven oCkcit in .the evening at
the Triangle Inn.
-Working In God's Kingdom As
Bulks" WAS the oiinect of the I
talk by Mrs Miller She discumed
the need for Chnetearis to be part-
r.ers with God in servus others
and she gzeseed the need to be 1
meek and tumble in this service.
The meeker a-as introduced by
Mrs Myrtle Jones. president
Preyens were led by Mrs Robbie
Smith and Mrs. /Vile Rowland
During the short business see-
Mon it was voted to send candy
at Christmas to those in the
Armed Services of the three
thumbs.
Enjoying the delicious dinner
were twenty-four rriernbers. the
speaker. and one vaistar. Mrs.
Gipson.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs, Hetue Cable has returned
home after a met sith her two
son.s and their fanuhes. Mr and
Mrs R E Cable and familo of
Knoxville Tenn and Mr and Mrs
Joe W Cable and family of Oak
Ridge. Team.
Push-Button Magic
tOell 031KUYIN
NYTHING'S possible in
this day and aerosol age
even spray-cm peanut butter'
It is a dietinet sambilitv—
In the near future too -for
the prodiot is already in the
ex perthiental gage.
Jed think of the way it
speed up sandwich-rnak-
Mg.
Fire Aisay
Line up the bread—ready.
aun. fire: and a sandwich is
peanut-buttered arid ready to
serve!
Jelly. jam. cake frostings
and e‘er. spray-on sled dress-
ings are in the works too, and
may to market shortly.
But even without these ad-
ditiona, the aerosol market of-
fers marvels enough to im-
press intrimie and make mi-
lady s work easier and far
mere efficient.
Coemeter sprays
M.oe cosmeta a than ever
before are corning in aerosol
containers 'These include hair
sprays. deodorant sachet
powder. perfumes. nail polish
fixatives. foot powders and
body. moist ur izers.
Among the newieh is •
spray that sets make-up.
keeping a A t/fratel A powdered-
and-rouged portrait pretty for
hours on end.
Kitehea Helpers
Aerosols for the kitchen are
countless', too.
litstead of weering
gloves, for example, which
11 41 ta ARTIST,: spray sketches to keep them perfect,
tan spray your us n portrait to keep make-up flawless.
mine women find cumbersorne,
the homemaker can now
spray-on Invisible gloves that
not only guard against skin
irritations and cracking, but
protect against stains, too.
nbe xisa ease her chores
to•ther by using such aerosol
a. I, as marble stain preven-
tive garbage can spray, dust
preoention spray and even for
pets and pans. a spray• that
makes them sparkle.
When .1 stiles to food ft a--
vor spray fur swat is already
JET-I'lltiPf.1.1.E1) mix o
foivore milk curies In art......
I
available So is a chocolate
mixture tO flavor children •
milk.
High Hopes
There's just no end to the
magic of Aerosols Research
lIt peeves& for spray-on food
products gives high hopes for
the future.
Once aerosol peanut but-
ter's perfected, why can't the
experts branch out? What I'd
like IA a five-course gourmet
dinner you can spray oft the
plate and serve'.
contineeo•I
SI•RAV IN thbi aern,ru contaitleI t t•511
1
hande, A .th usable, p rotec ti v e 
shield.
Si
Social Calendar
Annual Day for the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs will be
held at the Woman's Club House
at ler a in All members and visit-
ors are invited and urged to attend.
Luncheon reservations should be
made with your club president.
••
Friday, November 6 Insert with ?Art. Hugon Cooper,,
The Nellie °tILIggid 8undg•31 North loth street. at 2:30 pm.
School Clam of the Cherry Clor- 0941
net Baptist Church wil meet with' The New Concord Homemakers
Mrs. James MoKinney at 7 WM. Club wail meet sith Mrs Faith
• • • Weeks at • 1 p.m.
• • •
World Communzto Day Obser-
vance of the United Church Wo-
men will be at 100 p.m., at St.
John's Episcopal Clutch.
• • •
Saturday, November 7
The Hams Grove Homemaker§
Club will have a rummage sale at
the American Legion Hall from 7
am to 1 p.m.
• • •
Chapter M. P E. 0. will meet
at the home of Mrs. M. P Chris-
topher at 11 .30 em.
• • •
Sunday. November
Mr and Mrs Weldon W Lidas
will observe theft goiden wedding
anntversary with an open house
reception at the Mt Carmel Me-
thodist Church located north of
Kntsey, from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon
• • •
Monday, November 9
tkrot.hy Moore Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Albert
Tracy at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County °emote.,
real Society will meet at the'
home of Mrs Foreman °cable= I
at I 30 pm.
• • •
The Matne Bell Hays Circle of
the Ftrst Niethodiet Churcb WSCH
will meet at the aoctal hall at
7 30 pm.
• • •
Circle V of the Frit Baptist
Cluiroh W148 sill meet at the
Chapel at 7 pm
• • •
The Altar Society of St. Lees
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Clyde Johnson.
South 7th Stmet. at 7 30 p.m with
Mrs Joe McOoart as program
chairman
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pm
Hostesses wiX be Mendanwe Gene
Laricket T Allen McCoy
Tsp Miller and Phillip Mitchell
The Alma PTA will meet at the
school at 2 pm All members are
urged to attend
• • •
The luarban Simko School
Clam of the Fret Boothe Church
sill meet at the home of Mrs.
Hof ft-rd Parker 407 North 10th
Street a: 7 30 pm In charge of
arrangements are Mrs Gus Rob-
ertson. 8r and her group. Mes-
dames Parker. Jack Kennedy. Rob-
ert La/water, Doh Rudolph. &I 0
Page and Mum &tele Houston
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Clam
of the Post Septuit Church will
awe at the hcene of Mrs W J
Parter, 500 Vine Street at 7 p in.
• • •
The 9outh Pleseent Grove
Homemakers Club will meet in
the borne of Mrs Luther Down
at 1 pm
Tuesday. November 1111
The Marylecha Foist Circle of
the First Metriodtat Church WSCS
will meet with Mrs Lreivell King
at 9 30 sin Mrs John Irva.n will
ha'..' 'he pragrain and Moss Ruth
Livros the devotion
• • •
Carrie of the First Raptor
Church WOO,: will meet at fol-
lows I with Capps Beale. ri
0.11 . cilium Key aria IV
e.•/, air. loo Miller at 9 30 a it.
II II Mr, E C Jones at 10
at !TI
• • •
The Lydian Clem of the Fog
Baptist Church will mess at the
Johnson Boulevard. at 7 pm In
charge of the arra TV entente is
Group I composed of M MCI a
T Tarry. Thomas Banks. Wil-
burn Fermi. Porter Holland. Amen
McCarty Edgar Pride, Huron Reel-
deli. Hillard Rogers. Laverne Orr.
LuVeen Mistrial= and Dr P:lizabeth
• • •
Murray Fear Chapter No 433 0- -
der of the Eastern Star
at the Masonic Hall at 7 30 p
• • •
Wednesday. November 11
Family Noht Supper at College
Presbyterian Church y.ill be at
5311 pm.
• • •
• • •
'The Keneke Homemakers ChM
sill meet with Mrs. Durwoed 1.o-
at 1 pm.
• • •
The Missionary AuxiIhre of the
the hce hay ride
North Pietustnt Grove Cumberland
prase ersui Church will meet at
DEAR
 
ABBY :be palty eranerteUl lhcAlt
ed this canines* because, for the
past ten years, that ia stet I
have been arguing web my hus-
band about He worts for a big
company and almost every other
weekend they have a party for
sone:tote who * bete* married,
trangerred. retired, or for any
other l'eliSCRI they can think up.
Husbands and wives are net Molt-
ed. I've heard my huaband and
Friday, November 111 
4:4Grace Wyatt Circle of Coilege 14nelislIa °11 °°-ircirkeini 
talk about
at these 
Puties' 11:1
leo-bytertan Church will meet at believe me, I dbibt hke 
it. 
There
is drinking and chancing. and the
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Dear Abby . .
Cheek the Facts, Mime
Abigail Van Buren
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Ladies day luncheon 'Ali be
served at noon at the Calloway
county Country Club Hostesses
will be Meedamee Chad Stewart,
Joe H Spann. Roy Starks Rey
Stewart. Matt, Sparkman, Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr. Frank A Stub-
blefield. A F Sykes arid Sam
Spiceland,
• ••
the home of Mrs. Witham Holt
at 930 am.
• • •
Sunday, November 15
Sursciay Evening Artmal Retreat
•
'ewe Presbyterian Church with
itied Missonalry Speaker from.
Pakistan will be held
• ••
Ilasseltine Class
Meets Tuesday At
The Rickman Home
The Ann HasselLine Mass of the
Memorial Septet Church met
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
at the home of Mrs Hayden Rick-
man. lOCC Walnut Street. with
Mrs Cletus Hibbs as cohostem
Mrs., Hubbs, president. presided
over the business semeon.
A very mewing devotion on .
'Prayer' WAS given by Mns Clar-
ence Boren. Her sonitures were
from Matthew la 19-30. 6 5, 6.6,
21 22. Mort 11 36. John 14•24.
Luke 22 42. arid I John 3 22 She
oe With MAN er
Thome sliming the deiigheftil
eorootobtoof the hostesses were
Mesdames Th,vesi Crowfoot Lurie
Jennies's, Looter Garland, Crow
Spann. J 0 Reeves Quinton Gib-
son Claude Miller Milieurn Adams.
Vona Sandemon McKeel. Wash-
burn, Boren. and Leonard ATT).11.
•••
Cara Graves Circle,
W Aeets t Home 01
.Mrs. Ilornsby
Membees of Oom Graves Circle
of Cheese Pregeoteritri Church
women were entertained 1n the
horn, of Mrs Robert Herrety Wed-
nesday morning at 9 30 o'clock
Mrs Harold Showman was a guest
Carle charman, Mrs Clell
Peterson opened the meeting with
devotions on the toptc "Faith "
Piens were made for the Cirele's
gift to 'he dedicated at the World
Ccenmuniter Dory observance of
United Church Women Announce-
ment was made of corning events
for Presbyterian women whit* in-
chide Family Night Money Nov
11. Annual Retreat. Nov 16 and
November Womens Asienchation
meelmo Nov 16.
. The group partacipattion program
was based cm the gutty text "Pres-
byterians in Southern Asia"
Mrs Horreby served fruit. cot -
fee. rolls. arid cider freen an at-
traoUve table
The Harris Grove Homemeee.
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Rugerse Amain at 1 p.m
• • •
The Wesleyan erre of the Fir,'
Me hediet Church W8 still met"
at the mewl hall at 73(1 pm
with Mrs Z C En!: and Mrs
-e Robert Otin Jeffrey az hostesses;
arid Mrs N B Ulm as program i
levier
• '
The Arts and Crafts Club will
• .
Sib - .-••••••••••••••-••••••..-, .•••••••••-- • ...
•
'tegmessaMPNIIMAMIIIN 
young unmanned eke fall ail over
the married men_ Hy hunband al-
ways has the money for these of-
fice parties, but jug let roe aak
turn for a few dollars for mine-
thmg the kith or I need, and he
doesn't have it He claims he HAS
'to go to these parties. I my, like
heck he does When the oompang
stopped the annuli' Christens& par-
ty, and gave each employee a tur-
key insetted. I was in happy. Why
does the management permit these
other parties to go on? It only
mums hard feelings between the
employees and thetr fainthee.
NOT INVTFED
DEAR NOT: If you will investi-
gate, you'll probably find that the
management has nothing to do
with these parties. They are or-
ganised by the employees
ly one or two with emanated
drives'. Management bends over
backwards to encourage family un-
ity and to discourage the kind of
togetherness outside the office that
you describe. And only them who
want to participate do so.
e•••
DEAR ABBY Every night I am
awakened by me voice of a strange
woman giving my husband French
lemons. This us done via a tape
recorder, a tuner and a speaker
which is placed under HIS pil-
low The lemons Let epproxamate.
ly one half -hour whale my 300.
pounder slumbers It A/Mad zait be
so bad if I were orit3, awakened
during the night by other sounds.
The baby needs changing. or Yenta
bis bottle, or has an occorione
l
nightmare Please tell me. Abby,
am I unremonabie to object to
having a French lemon at 2 AM.?
MOTHER OF SEVEN AND TERM
DP tit MOTHER. Non!
DEAR ABBY A few weeks ago
I had a birthday party for ray,
twin sona who were five years '
cid We Pent one tri Mat ion go
each child and signed it John and
Jack Each child who attended
the twins' party brought two gifts
— one fix each twin Now each
of my two's has received ax'. In -
sitation to attend the birthday
party of one of the boys who at-
tended theirs Do you think that
was a rdnt that the little boy ex-
perils two gifts' One from each
Is ui Thank you.
eilt PUZZLED:
gee one gift from
Is usually twice as
one sift would have
puzziari
When twins
the twins" it
e uttered., as
been. I don't
—
Why go Elsewhere?
SEARS SERVICES
SEARS APPLIANCES
Best with
* Factory trained servicemen work only on Sears
appliances
* Genuine replacement parts at Seers low prices
* Nationwide service anywhere you may move in
the U.S.A.
For the best service for your Coldspot, Kenmore,
Silvertone, Homart or other Sears Appliances
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
PHONE 753-2310
South 1 7th sit. et - Murray, Kentucky
=--_118110114d---
know
ions were sent as a "Isizer that
two gifts weer expected, but if
you have any such suspicions, put
your mind at ems and mood two
gif
••••
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
oo. Los Angeles, Calif. Foe a
personal reply, enclose a stomped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Hate to wrote letters? Send rime
dollar to Abby, Box 09700. Las
Angeles, Calif.. for Abby's booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE L.ETTERS
FOR ALL 000ABIONS."
Group I Of CWF Has
:11eeting On Tuesday
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held its regular
meeting at the church wits' Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mm. P A. Hart pt-merited the
pt-gram on "Cuban Refugees" as
part of the study on Spanish
Americans.
The devotion was given by Mrs.,
Vernon Riley as she referred bo the
!
worship center of the seasonal
theme
l
I Mrs. R. L Wade gave an inter-;
mune report on the meeting a
lthe International Convention at
Duripies of Christ held at Detroit.
Mach. which she attended recently.
The hcetelses. Mrs Wade and
Mrs. Ray Maddox, served refreth-
menus to the fourteen members
and two gueeta. Mrs. Howard Tits-
worth, general president of the
CWF. and Mrs Bennie Maddox.
Rainbow For Girls
Has Paris Groat)
As Tuesday Guest,
Monty assembly Ho. If Order
of the Hainisow for Chris met at
the Menaele Hail Tuesday evening
at maven o'clock with Mils Clanthei
Maier:4, worthy advrear, and MI=
Diane Tahaferro, recorder pnd-tern,
reading the minutes.
Visitors introduced and welcomed
were Diane TaYieferro, grarxi re-
corder of the Grand Assembly of
Kentucky and past worthy advisor
whither Individual linnet- of Murray Assembly; Pam Geo-
land, peat confidential observice
and pant grand represse_ntative of
Grand Assembly of Kentucky anti
past worthy advisor of Murray
Assembly: Camel Olive, worthy ad-
visor of Parts, Tenn, Assembly:
Mrs. Nancy Hopkins, mother ad-
visor of Paris Assembly: Phyllis
Flynn past worthy advisor of MIX-
rev Assemble.
Plans were started for the pot-
luck supper and Christmas parto
to Is held Tuesday, Deoember
at the Masonic Hall.
Attending from Paris Assembly
were Mrs Nancy Hopkins Gertil
Olive, Jerre Montgomery. Joyce
Lipfard. Betty Lipford, Nancy
Harding. Pam Starks Elmaire
Nichols. Dorothy °bye, and Mrs.
Dorothy Olive. board member
Murray Rainbow girla present
were Carolyn McNeely, Rhonda
Vance, Diane Tallaferro, Anita
Flynn, Paula Norswoethy. Betty
Bowden, Sherri Outland. Barbaro
Flynn. Jane Young, Bonrge
Pain Garland. Pat Corned,
Connie DePrieest. Rosetta Robert-
son. Bina Jam-limo Joyce Har-
grove, Linda Shoiar. and Phylds
Flynn.
Adults present erre Mm PM/WM
Churchill, mother advisor. Mn.
Charles Flynn and Mrs. Ruby
Tanderro
The next meeting will be Tues-
day, November 17, at 7 prim.
• • •
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
nisAls. burning. ••••e•nl Or
•• •na, flow . 1., Off hart polo.
•rn of To of ions I It 1.1n• •111.00tde• —
"Dung, I, hemi " (ill • k Idnr, • • ernil.
wooth 1111 arts. tablets In-
• n•I rns ate t • nmt put In I II I a.
or • .111. Aar hawk •I .n, ••••rr.
'obi • 1 WILLA !I. 0 tO.
12" RED CANDLE
when you buy
gallons of
Ashland Gasolin
The soft glow of candlelight ...
enhances any holiday setting.
Now you can get 12-inch hand-
dipped candles free at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
With every purchase of 7 gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline,
you'll get one 12-inch tapered red
candle. These candles are smoke-
less, dripless, and they won't fade.
You'll want to get several for
holiday display throughout your
home. Drive in at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's
where you see the "FREE
CANDLE" sign.
Oriel evokes December 3l, (964
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
••-oe000e•tl'd'iaa";aa,tesieaeeFiaeiedkelo.lrlblPICOOVflgo;i-
•
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1111 LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
2-BEDROOM frame house with
new bath fixtures. Very good con-
Jalition. 100' x 90' corner lot only
one block from Hardin shopping
area and school. Only $3500. I
need listings!! Evelyn V. Smith.
Realtor, 753-6604 or 436-3542.
N-10-C
3-BEDROOM house on extra large
Lot in`Hazel. All city conveniences,
electric heat, _close to school. Call
492-3333. N-7-C
'USED TRACTORS: See us for a
complete stock of good late model
Ford Tractqra,„. Billington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
Alent condition. Phone 753-2477.
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this
great buy-3-bedroom brick, four
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and
screens, rutl-tee bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with nat-
ural fireplace, wash house, good
cell. Located on approximately
till acrer-25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
mkles southeast of Murray on black-
top Highway. 121 (New Concord
Road/. Priced to sell, $12,500. Call
or write-Ken Stubblefield, 801
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-
8487. H-N-9-C
A REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick
house on Sunset Drive, close to
Robertson School, also close to
college. For further information,
call 753-3796. N-7-P
36 x 8 ft. GENERAL house trailer.
Telephone 753-5322. N-9-P
ONE SHALLOW WELL pump in
good condition. Also 1959 Chevro-
let. Flectside, one-half ton truck,
excellent condition. See Herman
Wicker or Phone 753-3450 N-9-P
IRISH SE1 1ERS four and one-hail
months old, one male, one female,
registered. See Aubry Hatcher,
Glendale Road, Murray. N-9-C
STUDENT MUST SELL '58 Ford,
2-dr.. Hardtop, V-8. automatic,
radio and heater. Real good condi-
tion, $32500. 753-1787. N-9-C
BABY BED, and matress. Good'
condition, 1)0.00. See at trailer No.
2d at Hale's Trailer Court. N-9-P
WANTED
WE ARE HOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.
Cash craid on delivery to
Paducah yard.
Dial 442-2733 Days
442-0995 Nights
Our
CENTRAL STATE'S VENEER 
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
N- 14 -C
WANTED: Somone to do light
housework and care for sick lady.
Phone 753-4914. N-7-C
AT THE MOVIES
and Saturday-THE CEREMONY,
Laurence Harvey, Sztrah Miles;
Also THE EYES OF ANNE JONES,
Richard Conte Starts Sunday -
James Jones' THE THIN RED
LINE and DAY OF 'THE TR1F-
FIDS.
CAPITOL - Tonite thru Satur-
day - SUMMER HOLIDAY. Cliff
Rickiiit-ds, Also SON OF CAPTAIN
-BLOOD, Both Technicolor. Starts
Sunday -LOOKING FOR LOVE,
Connie Francis, Jim Hutton, Color.
IRCPLIGZSCPAT GOES
TO 11FirE 'DEVIL
BY JOHN CREASEY
Pubilabad by arrangement with H•rold Ober iaaartatea. Werleed venter
Copyright 0 Mt. by Jails Creaaey. Dilanbuted by Iriai features ifrvativate
WRAT SIAS flAPPERIRD 1 "I've guessed" 
!girl," Grice said. .
The lion no ;....id Helli,,o was, -I u•an.tere0 then why Lady "Any idea who she 1.1
0"
am Terra.e sat in London to in- Morten should have any
thing Mil "No. The deecte is 1;oing t.cane.: h
-on, Ilia comfortable Grettl.
vestigat• • ease in paralleled in bis do with an unsavory black- ; send us a tun of missing 
girls
career as gentleman detective
In aceorkos East Cad • ter, died guard." said L.atirner '1 Still i Th
ey've already sent us • doe
girl who tweak, 'all French sta.. wonder' 
I nfer on Maoarne Thyation alio
being pursued by a Prewhowis and
a tham with • police record Sam -It's odd - a 
murderous you'd better watch your step
, Dowhing She was narhured by •
Paa woman well known -ced in ns -There isn't a clue 1 
tato"frmno of • friend' of Rollimon 
Frenchman roams London and 1
until abducted She was reresu 
"Downing '" asked Ftollison
1 by Rallies) and Bill kobatt thefriend who as • !miner of pugll gets murdered; de Vignon and , Once. and frowner] 'But Last
iv* ties underworld stsne.tiona Madame Thysson are 
also ac• . week one of our fellows Alta In
V bile semm onwtou• ale mum-
bled the name 'Madame rhymes" 
gummed. I take It.. !Parts and fancied he saw Down
Rainsun's knowledge of French *De Vig-non's sald to foam 
at tng at a cafe on the licsilevaro
enarled hire to question the gul at the mouth at the very mention fie is Madeteine The men 
got
• his fiat but 
she touldn't for
wouldn't1 toll ner identity She did of her name" ) up 
and flurried away oefore he
re..e, tie she had trustfully b., -The Count's another good a could make sure which sug
COM. engager' to one of nor pur-
suers )(area who Deutsche her to reason for going to Par
ts.- Rol- gesta he might have been Down
• 1...n4on Onus. ol t.orror !aeon mused trig Officially he hasn't been
Whil, Rollison was receiving •
ai‘ertlna ,phone ran deniaading the Latimer shrugged and went 
to Parts In feet officially- ---. .
release of the girt Harrel broke ,,,yy.
Into fintheen•ii Hat He ioat • strug• '''''' 
()rice paused
al* sod his Fin to Sedans 
• • • , "Me • on his ticket and has
Neat day having enabled the girl 
to have • eight of safety Rollison 
,SUPERINTF:NDENT Griee did Ise show up nail!, Or has he got
I
-.sod news of she murtlet of ;he! not disclose nts 
private down to weeiciv"
widowed /Aid!, lifurren ',now ante ,; 
flambeau Sir Ifnry spen
opinion of the genuineness of i -Daily I'm 
checking at the
. t tuid t
many years in Pe-. Rollisen out :the girl's loss of memory 
bid iDtvision • Glace said •
1 two- and • two towntatr surmising 4
the air' . dilemma 
I OUtterfirdly accepted It Hi. man; "Not bad - re .emured 
Rani-
'
ronsection between the murder a i
was withdrawn by midday The son **Downing gets 
a stooge t
Re-Allmon iUrned lOt 111fOralatto• 
o
pnri r Peter Latimer who 
nurse was replaced by a tall come and 1110
w his ticket and
!one:mireesterl. the Parts underworld angular woman whos
e French the stooge is sufficiently Wee
I for • series made Rollison feel as if he were Downing to 
get away with it .
C11APT111 t 8 
hark rot wbool She had worked ''We aren't certain ye
t
1 "V_IAVE I whetted stout apt,e 
for him before and Was wholly "You could try to 
(Ind out
trustworthy what name Downing 
uses when
tite about Madame Thve- The girl with no name seemed he goes to Pans" 
Rolliann said
son,- Peter Lntimer tasked content to lie in bed epparently amiably -What happened 
m
Richard Rollison I sleeping most of the time Rol- court this mo
rning"
I Rollison chuckled -Can yet 'mon saw tier twice again and -There was a 
formal hearing
I leave for Parts this afternoon' Ithe shadow of fear was certain all over in two 
minutes • said
"Teti'
1
"Ten- wild Latimer and stood 
ly gone from her eyes She was ()rice "It's 
only the third time
"You fix the meats, will you?
Ie 
and stall tired. but not seri- in my twenty years here th
at "
ouslv Ill rye had to charge a man 
with -
up "What about my price?" Latimer telephoned; they out being able to 
tie a label on
I -What do you want ?" were to leave London at four to him If you really mean.
As much of the London has the Frenchman talked- no
", story as you can give me -W-eicie- 
k"
"Why not stick to the knOWD 
At a quarter to three, RoIU- 
He's frightened, but he won t
facts 
a
and watt for the rest ? 
woo drove from Gresham Ter- m5' • word We've 
Tried boo
. 
suggested Rollieon "I give
race to Scotland Yard In his 
With an interpreter Mil no
can't _
you much more than Scotland 
Lagonda. which had been en. luck.- 
Grice picked up a photo' 
turnedby one of Hill Ebblitt.s 
graph from his denk and tamed
, Yard will release I gave them seen Bill had bent a message it across -
Thorn not bad. Is
, Madame Thysson's name and that he didn't know for certnin It?"
Superintenctent Grim, won't be
;one catching up with this fob 
but believed that Sam Downing 
Rollinon studied the weak but
He's probably in touch with the 
h... 
la th
ad been to Paris a great deal 
handsome face and wondered
Sweet" by 
now; you scoop ,,
,, tely although e name he 
what persuasion would be need
travelled under wasn't Doe•n- ed to 
make him tell his story
soon as you've helped to make 
a mood " 
Mg The house near Brill Street 
Silence had fallen like a cloak
was empty; Downing had lived upon 
both of th. two .`rench
"It would be worth it to see there with a middle-aged hopee- 
people involved In both i was
you in action with Madame "
, 
keeper who had' also &Imp. 
Inspired by fear- probab a by
said Latimer and laughee as it petered 
; fear of the consequences of talk-
that were the pike if the week A poik,„ia, at the gates Of 
ing freely to the pollee or to
"Here's something not 6o the Yard saluted another at ;
anyone else
ninny." laid Roilison "Lsni• the top of the steps greeted' -Con 
you spare one of these '"
"They've been circulated to
the prem..' so why not"' said
Ellice "I'ni going to send a man
otter to take a photograph of
-
- r‘S.101111Srra6.-0
-
Murren was murdered last night Rnilison with a smile and said
Any off-the-record news 
about
that he half expected to see him
that?" 'and. yes he could gm straight
Why up Grice was sitting in his
"She was often in Paris and .large office. overlooking the your 
guest"
her husband was quite- 
a  person' I Embankment The sun still 
"Dona trouble " said Rollison.
age over there" shone and made the sluggish "Jelly 1A
-A•h `leele this morning;
"Now tsvhat are you up to?"1Thames look bright There were they 11 be ready 
when I get
Latimer frowned "I don't know
 
two desks in the room but (mni)
, beck How man) copies 
would
about off the record She 
was!Once s wns occupied Fie stood 
you like"!
Killed sometime before midnight i up um, 
waved to 
a chair "A negative"
The Prince seem completely1 
He ginned family "I thought 
-I'll ask JoIV to oblige '• said
foxed It's true she was often you id soon be on your wa% t; 
Retl,,,a 
"By 
the nay Lit"
ill -rrenee What made Ymi Pick !Paris After Madame 
Thysson " Murren Or is that a profes-
on her" I "Any crumbs from your 
table aiamai secret... .,
"I'm only guesfung • it"1118°11 about her "̂
said hastily I "Latimer can give you the 
Grae looked at him owlishly.
"I wonder You've an 
un• whale loaf 
.. 
igether 
"Putting two and two to.
conny now haven't ye
ti?. Lady -
Kollison chuckled
"There are times when you're 
"Two odd things connected
Murren was a friend of 
another
with Paris yea"
uld character Ali Pans--n man
itnown ns the Count His 
/re& , more than lust 
average. Bill!
name's de Vigndn I p
icked U,
a few aide and 
ends ivictudiag "You're not. Your fl
at is-
lite fact that he was
 friendly I W want to make sure 
that
with a titled 
Englishwoman Downing or one of his 
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MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homea
Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TEC
Matthewi Mobile Hems&
10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, 1% baths,
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2,395.
More 10' Wides and great va-
riety of 8' wide:, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
real buys.
14.ATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
Highway 45 North, Mayfield
Phone 247.9066
N-19-C
igELP WANTED
KITCHEN PERSONNEL. Apply in
person at Jero's Reatauraht be-
tween 9;00 and 11:00 a. m. or 2:00
to 4:00 p. m. No phone calls-please
N-6-C
-OR RENT
3-BEDROOM brick with garage,
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 753-
3556. 11-4-C
4-ROOM unfurnished garage apart-
ment. No pets. Phone 753-172/.
N-7-C
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer.
Parked in Hale's Trailer Court, $50
per month. Phone 753-5936 N-7-C
- - - --
5 - ROOM, unfurnished garage
apartment on Chestnut Street Call
753-2402, N-9-C
5-ROOM house on Highway 641.
pler.ty of water, on school route
Se.. Hoyt Cleaver u. Call 753-
1779. N-11-C
NOTicr
tosAcco PLANT BEDS Now 'is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Cualign. Fumigat.
- - - • ; 
NANCY
SI0111111”"'---,
ft
or in your area. He can Vorlex-
trest your beds this fall and
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, disease-free tobacco
seed-beds nest spring. Warren
Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
N-11
ESTABLISHED territory with
AVOn Products open in Almo.
Write Mrs. Alma Catlett, P. O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. N-9-C
PATRICIA T1NSLZY is back at
the College Beauty Shop on North
16th St. She invites all her former
customers and many friends to
visit her there. N-9-C
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
s*. lithos for any purpose. Store
fronts. Roan suns. rentals, witidOvi
signs. Phone 474-3337, N-18-P I
- -
YOU ARE cordially Invited to in-
sect this lovely new colonial home
in College Terrace Sub-Division
on College Terrace Drive. This is
a large anci spacious home, built
of white Holiday Hill stone. Four
bediooms, two large ceramic tile
baths, 32 foot combination den
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
large roomy closets, Central heat
and air-conditioning. A beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French
Provincial kinhen with counter
tops in black ceramic tile. Twenty-
one in wall-mounted oven, sur-
face cooking units and dishwash-
er by General Electric. Hallway
and den aild dining area panelled
in .three-qiiarter inch V-groove
panel!Mg. Double carport. This is ,
; a high quality home with great at-
I tractiveness. Excellent location on
' College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint-
ment. Come see this home. Glin-
• p-
• 1
?ACM
dell J. Reaves or Damon Lovett, 
 MI
H -1TC
WEEKEND SPECIALS Banana
Nut Cake $1.00, pumpkin pies. 69c.
eteacalate brownies, 50c doz., Satur-
day only, butterflake rolls, 30e
dozen. Outland Bakery, North-
side Shopping Center. ITC
FOR LEASE
STEWART'S
GARAGE
/ rreo ed to 4th & Chestnut
at the
Texaco Station
Joha Stewart Virgle Britton
Cali 753-7224 For All Your Ser-
+ice Needs, N-7-C
CARD Or THANKS
We take this method of express-
ing our sincere appreciation to
relatives mends, and neighbors
for the tender sympathy, beautiful
floral offerings, and helpful ser-
vice rendered us in the death of
our dear sister, Lexie Nanney
Youngblood.
Our heartfelt thanks are also
extended to Brother Connie Wy-
att, the singers, pallbearers, and
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
May God bless each of you in
your hour of sorrow.
The Family
1TP
PEANUTS®
MS= 7I'D HATE TO 3E
A NEW eAeY
it BEI* BORN 'NZ
THIS WORLD
TODAY
DAN FLAGI;
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Liberty Bell cracked in
July. 1835, while tolling for the
funeral of Chief Justice John
Marshall, according to the World
Almitnee.
THERE SEEMS TO BE 50
MUNTR'Jt:BLE EVERYWHERE '
AT PAP121. ISLAND,
THGEE ciecautTS
DISCUSS THEIR
CLOT TO "GET'
GUNNY.
I TOLD 10U WE COULD
WORK' IT. WE'LL HAVE
OLD SOURPUSS IN
THE BRIG IFOR LIFE!
aWle
1
I , re4
• s
A \
-e. Li
si4
BAD-WHAT I NEED IS
SOME ADVERTIS !Na
I CAN SEE BY THE ICY
LOOK IN YOUR EYE,CHIEF
TIHAT MN/ LIFE MOT
WORTH $100,000 TO
THE FORCE,!!
rr
AERIE .A,N1' ,SLATS
f.,•••••
YEAH._
MAYBE
LONGER.
•
SO -6ULP.DY-
TAKE YOUR
GOLD
SPIKE,
SIR!!
Carr-.
//-G,
STOLE $1.5 MILLION--Rich-
ard L Davenport, 45, chief
banke: of the Nebraska sand
dune ranch town of Valen-
tine, walks from the state
capitol in Lincoln after walk-
ing into the office of the
state banking director and
confessing the embezzlement
of more than 11.5 million In
a 14-year period He is presi-
dent of the Nebraska State
Bank and said he was "tired
of living with it."
IF I ARE A NEW SAW, I
DON'T THINK I COULD STAND
WANE WHAT I (1145 600*
TO HAVE To 60 THROU6H,..
•
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Friday, Nov 6, 1964 Ken-
Way Perchase-Ar Market-
Report Including riltying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 1,350 Head,
'Barrows and Gilts 15e Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.50-
14.75; Few U. S. 1 180-220 Wis.
$14.75-15.50; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $13 25-14.50; U. S. 1, 2
and 3 160-175 lbs 13.50-14.50: U.
S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $10.00-
11.25: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
111.25-12.75.
PURCHASE DISCLOSED
CI41cAGO (UPI/ - Pacific Coast
Co. annot.need Wednesday that it
has purhared Parker Metal Pro-
duce( Co. for an undisclosed e-
rne...int of cash.
Parker, a Chicago manufacturer
of nlastic auto body filler, will be
operated as a subsidiary.
OFFICE SUPPLY
INSIDE FLOOR
SALESMAN
Will Consider ( apahle Men
from other Une•
ar SALARY & BENEFITS
Oall for Writt. tor Appo.nnnent
All Replies Confidential
E. H. CLARKE & BROS. Inc.
P.O. Box 356 - Memphis. Tenn
36101
Phone 526-8654
by Don Sherwood
THAT'S WHY THEY DON'T 940u)
THEM ANY NEii,SPAPER FOR
HE FIRST TWO YEARS
hv Charles M. SchuM
k.
Il STILL
KINDA
SCARED.
•tCl 41.
4
_ a+.
NWT'S TO BE
SCARE() Aeour,
GRIMES? WE
HUNG IT ON
MN GOOD!
t•ra,
wee
YEAH...BLIT IF THEY EVER PlND OUT
WE LIED, WERE GONNA BE THE
WI-OS HUMS I
41-
ttly
INT:thise'
1
%PT
WHY DON'T YOU
MOVE OVER BY THE
MOVIE THEATER
s"ucKs!- I CAN'T CHEAT
YOU!! IT'S mERELYGOLD-
PLATED!! YOU CAN
HAVE IT FOR $100.
r -A
J 1 Pm. .401.
Cep. I WI ,••-•••I New. 66•0•••• •••.
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HEAR THAT CHIE_;= ?
CERTAINLY MN/ LIFE
IS WORTH A MEASLY
St00 TO THE FORCE?!
ISN'T
IT?
war
a
- - _
OaligIMIN
by Raeburn Van Buren
NEVER BETTER, SHERIFF'
NOW, IF YOU DGN'TistisID, rvE
GoT TO SE GETTING BACK
TO MY CURTAINS AT
THE OFFICE
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Pastor
lb 00 •rr.
11 00 am
6 30 pm
730 pm
ISO
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1946
An investment in Your future
Locust Grove • .
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksew. Ky
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday S tool :0 00 am.
laterrung Worstup 11 00 a m.
Sun Night Sec N ice 7 00 pm.
Prayer Service .Wed 7 00 pm,
Everung Service 7 00 p m
I 'efts of our nation have rendered a 1. telling blow to the radical nigh*
Morning worship
Evening worship
Wediseanio: Evening
able Study
. .
. tr• •••111111•11.1.0•••••••••  • - moo*. leareNanal. r.:..•••••.•••••••••
•
•
. ,
?AOC SIX
---r"••••••-!••••••Milkelet't 
?RR LEDGIRR — MuuAY. KENTOCKT
Church
Announcements
Colbert •reslivterian Chore\
16th a Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
church School 9.30 m
Thyme Worship 10 45 am
presbvtenan Youth Fel 5 00 pm
Nee/waster Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 pm
Sinking Spring Rapids! Chloral
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Iloaday School 10 00 am
Marian( Worallp 11 00 am
retaining 1..7 ruon 630 pm
13Ventei1 Worship 7 30 pm
Wednesday night 7 00 pm
-- - - —
Cherry ( orner Baptist
Nev. lierbere slaughter
anday Scho,.
Morning Wor•h.p
Tra.ning
Frening Worsh.p
Irid-Week P71.0.
Seri ice
Church
Pastor
00 am.
no a m.
- 0e a m.1
- 45 pM.IP• ReT. Fred Voigtmann
Murray Lutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary Schaal
•
3e pm. Sunday school ez Bible ..7114.cs 9 10 pm
Sunday mornang wor,..h.p 10 30 a m.
West Fork Baptist Church
Rev. R. J. Surpoe. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
11.00 am
6 45 pm.
7 45 pm.
Morrung Worchp
T'rairung Union
tveritng Worship
Praier
Service 7.45 pm.
south Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W Owen, Minister
Sunday Schap; 10 00 am.
Morning Worship
3r & Sr fellowsrup
Rverung Worship
Bible Study Tuesday,
610 pm..
790 pm.
7 30 pm.
Green Plain church of Christ
Jam., M. Votes. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00
Morning Worship 10 45
Personal EvangeLsni Cla-ss 6 15
Evening Worship 1 00
Wed Bible- Stud:- 7 30
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
sundiesCliarschmies SA lman
Worsbip Service
Training Union
Evening Service
Wear eaday
Prayer Sem-ice 7 00 pm
Radio broadcast each Sunday
morning from 7)0 to 8 00 o'clock
on Murray radio dation
Church located an Banter* Ave
off North lah St mar Five Pond.
College Claseh of ( hrist
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges! Minister
AM
Am
P
in.
pm.
Bade Study 9 3u am.
Morning worship :0 20 am.
Evarung worship 7 40 pm.
Mid-Week  7 00 pm.
Seventh Day gdventat Chareh
15th and s•camore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath Schoo: Sat 1 00 pm.
Prea(h.rig So' 200 pm.
Fird ( hristian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am.
Worship Hour _ 10 30 atm.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
Clik-F Gen Meet, Third Tuesday
! PRIallied V alle• Church of Christ
Hamel Chards al\Clariat i M 'UTZ • - Pot t•Tt•IN n Rood
Bibl Study 10 00 a m 1 Mk Study 10 00 aiii,
Marks F Wilms. Miaider Don Canter. mintster
:0 50 km. IPPlaching on fir and third Sunday
6 or pm. IS 11 013 • m
Butintra service each preaching day
- gig pm at 7 30 pm
Massive Negro
Vote Aided
The President
floe Providence Chorea' of Christ
/his iturtar& misister
011iatiday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship   11 00 am
l•rarsing classes 6 30 pm
laming worstUp 7 00 pm
Wed IlibIe Study 10 pm
ATLANTA (UPli — A massive
Negro vote helped give Presiderd
Johnson the landslide victary that
.r,tegrart.on leader Dr Martin Us-
" tiler King called one of Ameri-
Sprlag Ct•on Baptist Church.
sew David %Irma pastor ,
Sunday School _ ....... 10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11 00 am
Evening worship  7.30 pin.
\
Wed. Night ........ _ „ 7 00 pm
Train. Milos.  1 30 Dm
'• -01.4 finest hours." . _
• The Negro vote. solidly behind ,
Ivirst Christina Claire!. Johnson, helped him turn the con- 1
111 N. Firth St :earvative tide in Virginia. Tennes- I schdas. school
9 30 am: see and Florida. But it failed to I wr,ndt 0
. offset enormous Republican inroads .t.,,,rimit seroce
. en the Deep South Chi Rho Fellowship1 Neverthless. King said 'Redoes- ryy Feaowihip
' day. -The forees of _goodwill and ,• 
progreia have triumphed. The vot- _
galena Church
Ira Harald Idallise. Paella 
They have defeated Th-o6-0-eleirients 'Pawky • salmi 10:011 am.
in our society which seek to pit
white against Negro and lead the
notion down a dangerous tzarist
path'
Whether i• helped to swing a
state to Johnson or went by the
wayside In a surge of Reppblican-
ism. the Negro vote was over-
wheigningly_Jcihnson's In vome
-ace,. it helped other Negroev
to 30 am
7 00 pm
530 pm
5 00 p.m
Atlanta elected its second Ne-
gro state senator. In Memphis.
Negro attorney H T Lotkard ap-
parently won a narrow victory for
county court seat W Willis 'Jr
also a Negro. was elected to the
MTennessee legislature from em. -
phis
In South Carolina, there wav a
lone exception In an Adken pre-
inet which is 60 per cent Negro.
Sen Burr:' Goldwater won by t.so
votes.
. But in a big Columbia. S C.
precinct with only a few whites.
Johnson took 2.203 votes to Gold.
waters 55. Negroes stood three
abreast in a line that ciriled an
entire blohk to vote In Chariest-
Un. 3 Negro prorir,ct went 781-30
for Johnson
The all-Negro town of Mound
Bayou. Miss. gave Johnson every
one of its 257 votev One Rich-
mond. Va . Negro precinct went to
Johnson 1.256 to 4. and another
649 to 4. while a middle-income
white precinct voted 405 to 104
for Goldwater.
Atlanta. pushed by a big Negro
vote, went for Johnson. but it fail-
ed to arse the Goldwater surge
Georgia.
donung Worship 11:00 am.
Training, Union 710 pin.
Evening Worship 7 51 pm.
Mid IV•ek Prayer Service 7 00 prn
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SYMBOL OF SAFETY
When the ship is in danger, we can depend on the life-boats to take us over
the seas to safety. It is comforting to glance at the life-boat when the seas
are rough.
Our Armed Services are a symbol of safety when our country is in trouble,
when war threatens to raise its ugly head. In the past, when war has come,
our servicemen have not hesitated to give their lives to protect and defend us.
There is a special Day each year when we remember and honor our service-
• men who have died in the defense of our blessed country. Let us not forget, as
individuals, to honor these dead and give thanks to God for those who protect
us even now. Remember them as you attend church tis week.
• •••••':4
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
- for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to lire as a child of God.
ItColemat Adv. Sur.,10.0.11ox 20067, Delas 20, Um,*_
-:•:•:•
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
S.
Liberty Cumbertand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
I CE:urch Service, first and third Sun.
di.ys at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 one.
First Methodist Church
• Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
8:45 am.
9:45 can
1050 am
600 pm
7:00 prn
each Third
, Morning Worship
Church School 
Morning Worship 
Jr AL Sr Fellowship 
Evening Worship 
Methodist Men meet
Wednesday at 0.30 pm
Coldwater Church
Calmon Crocker,
Bible Study
Preaching
Wed Bible Study
of Christ
Minister
1000 am
11,00 ciii
7.00 pm
- North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00 a in
Young people 6 00 p m.
Evening Worship 700 pen
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Bun . 3:00 pm
' Watchtower Study Sun 4-05 pm
Bible Study Tues 8 00 prn
Ministry School Thurs. T 30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs . 5 30 pm
t. John's Episcopal Church
14120 Main
Worship Ssry Stir 11 15 am
Holy cornrow-lion ecand Hind:Lys
Ca)1 753-7911 :-er information
Goshen Methodist Chorea
John W archer Pastor
First and Third Sundays
£.1111111A V School i0 01
Worship Service 10 f8
Second and Fourth Sundos
Sunday School 13 Oi
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 11
Warship Sea-vice . 7.41
Lynn. Grose Methodist Church
John W Archer, PIO Of
First and Third Ekindays
Worship Service
S.uulay School
S•c.-ni and Fourth Suild•‘.
Sunday School
Worship Igervi.e
941
10 4%
Iii 1.4
I I 4
Cole's ramp Ground
Methodist Church
Res Lorry Breedlove. Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School
Second Sunday.
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Surslay:
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Service
Sunday School
• M Y F Sunday
(2nd & 4th Elundata.
tO oc a M
10 00 a n
11 00 a n.
10 00 a m
s 45 a m
10 45 s nt
7 pm -
7th & rapist Uwe& of Christ
rida v
Bible School
Worsh ip Hour
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Midweek Mile Stride
am 
PM pm
MAO 
7:111 p.m
MAR Y LOU'S
[AGUES SPE( IALTY SHOP
Southside Shop )ing Center
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Sereing Farm Families Since 19311
• Industrial Road
• FITTS
BMX K AND RE1DV-MIX
E Main St. Ph•-q.p 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
R( Vt. tor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
%RN! lit REAI INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
I 1 maple Stiieet Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Msili Street
('is-dc Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
I: clo,trial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
P11,.r.e 753-1651 - Nite 753-3i424 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. My Phoile 753-4852
MURRAY AUTO PARTS--"4:04
( omplete Machine Shop Service-
and Radiator Shop
1' Maple St Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
"The glost In Dry ("leaning"
117 South 4th Street
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Powio Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee (;er Popcorn'
Phone 753 5451 12th di Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. Ky
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray Kv
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; NOP 753-3548
••••••••
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th dr Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF -STATION
( omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
‘10BERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate lunches
413 So 4111 St Plinne 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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